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more every day mean sitting from 5 
to 6 or from 6 to 77

Mr. Speaker: From 6 to 7; we are
already sitting till 6.

Shri H. C. Mathur (Pali): I have
to point out one thing in this Busi
ness Advisory Committee Report, that 
nothing has been said about Private 
Members’ Resolutions and Motions. I 
have tabled two motions—two No
Day-Yet-Mentioned Motions. I want 
to know whether any consideration 
was given to these.

Another thing to which I desire to 
draw attention is this. The hbn. Min
ister of Parliamentary Affairs just 
now mentioned that certain measures 
will be considered. He also 
mentioned the Copyright Bill, 
while the Business Advisory Com
mittee allots no time for it. May 
I know how this will be clarified?

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: If there 
is time left over that will be taken 
up; otherwise, not. Sometimes busi
ness collapses earlier than the time 
allotted. So, we always make such 
a provision.

Shri H. C. Mathur: We are now
approving, as a matter of fact, two 
things which are contradictory. TTie 
Business Advisory Committee makes 
no provision for the Copyright Bill 
and I would like to say that we 
should not be rushed through busi
ness like this. As a matter of fact, 
there is a great demand that the 
General Budget should be discussed 
for a longer time. We have been 
allowed no time in the discussion on 
the President’s Address and most of 
the Members are anxious to have 
their say in the matter of the General 
Budget. Some of these Bills can be 
held over.

Mr. Speaker: There is no inconsis
tency between the two. The Govern
ment can always say: We can try to 
have as much work done as possible. 
When once they indicate that a Bill

should also be taken into considera
tion here, it goes before the Business 
Advisory Committee to say what tima 
is to be allotted for it.

Shri H. C. Mathur: The Business
Advisory Committee has already 
taken into consideration everything 
and they could not find time even for 
the business which has been mention
ed in the agenda.

Mr. Speaker: I am surprised at
this. What is the difficulty? Time 
permitting, many things also can be 
done. Is even such a statement im
proper? No, no.

The question is:

“That this House agrees with 
the First Report of the Business 
Advisory Committee presented to 
the House on the 23rd May,
1957.”

The motion was adopted.

LIFE INSURANCE CORPORATION 
(AMENDMENT) BILL

The Minister of Finance (Shri T. 
T. Krishnamachari): Mr. Speaker, I
beg to move that the Bill to amend 
the Life Insurance Corporation Act,
1956, be taken into consideration.

Shri Bharucha (East Khandesh): 
Sir, I rise on a point of order. He is 
moving consideration of the Bill and 
before it' is considered I raise this 
point or order. Notice of a resolution 
disapproving the Ordinance has been 
given by me and admitted by you on 
7th May. The question is this: whe
ther, in view of the pending resolu
tion under articles 123 of the Consti
tution inviting this House to disap
prove the Ordinance which is sought 
to be replaced by this Bill, can this 
Bill be proceeded with, thereby dep
riving this House of its constitutional 
right to give a clear verdict disap
proving the Ordinance.



[Shri Bharucha]
If we turn to aiticle 123, it says:

“An Ordinance promulgated 
under this article shall have the 
same force and effect as an Act of 
Parliament, but every such Ordi
nance

(a) shall be laid before both 
Houses of Parliament and shall 
cease to operate at the expira
tion of six weeks from the re
assembly of Parliament, or if 
before the expiration of that 
period resolutions disapproving 
it are passed by both Houses, 
upon the passing of the second 
of those resolutions......”

In view of that pending resolution 
under this article inviting the House 
to disapprove this Ordinance, can tnis 
Bill be proceeded with, thereby dep
riving the House of its constitutional 
right to give a clear verdict disap
proving the Ordinance?

The second point arising out of that 
would be this. Can a resolution, 
notice of which is given under article 
123 be subjected to the operation of 
rule 28 of the Rules of Procedure for 
determining the relative precedence 
of private Members’ resolutions? 
Under that rule, the resolutions of the 
private members are subjected to a 
ballot for determination of the prece
dence. Can the constitutional right 
of this House to disapprove the Ordi
nance be restricted or bye-passed or 
rendered nugatory by the resolution 
of disapproval being subjected to the 
vicissitudes of a ballot?

Mr. Speaker: The resolution, the
hon. Member says, has been admitted. 
Therefore, this point raised by the 
hon. Member is purely academic.

Shri Bharucha: But it comes so
late that there is no chance of its 
being taken up. That is the point.

Perhaps the hon. Finance Minister 
may contend that, if the House 
rejects this Bill, it is tantamount to 
disapproval of the Ordinance. I sub
mit that it is not the logical conclu-
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vion that can be drawn because the 
Bill may be rejected for more reasons 
than mj&re disapproval of the Ordi
nance. Secondly, there may be cases 
in which tiie Government may not 
come to this House at all for getting 
the Ordinance passed into an Act 
because its purpose might be served 
by the particular Ordinance within 
its lifetime. Then, this House will 
never have an opportunity of discus
sing it. It may be that the Govern
ment may choose not to come to this 
House for reasons of its own. So, the 
constitutional right of the House can
not be made dependent on the whims 
and vagaries of what the Government 
will do or will not do.

It may also be argued by the hon. 
Finance Minister that the Rules of 
Procedure are there and if my reso
lution disapproving the Ordinance 
comes automatically within the mis
chief of that rule, then I must abide 
by the consequences. I submit that 
it is not the case. If the Chair holds 
that my resolution can be subjected 
to rule 28, my submission would be 
that this hon. House is not legisla
tively competent to enact such a rule. 
In support of that, I may cite a case 
law where the Supreme Court consi
dered a similar question. The 
issue was, could the petitioners 
for a high prerogative writ go to 
the Supreme Court directly under the 
constitutional right given to them 
by the Constitution, or could the 
Supreme Court make rules requiring 
the petitioners first to go to the State 
High Court and thereafter come to it. 
There the Supreme Court held that 
by virtue of its rule making powers 
it could not subject an unfettered 
constitutional right to certain fetters 
and make it subject to some sprt of 
cumbersome procedure whereby the 
petitioners’ right is either reduced, 
mitigated or detracted from.

Taking that analogy, I submit that 
whenever a private Member gives 
notice of a resolution under article 
123 that particular resolution has to 
be treated as a statutory resolution, 
and not be lumped up with ordinary 
resolutions, because a constitutional

1957 Corporation (Amendment) 1892
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right is given under article 123 to an 
hon. Member to move that resolution. 
There is no constitutional right given 
to every Member to move resolutions 
on every other subject. That right 
is given to him by virtue of the rule. 
Therefore, a distinction has to be 
made between resolutions which are 
given notice of by Members by virtue 
of a particular constitutional right, 
and those resolutions which come 
ordinarily before the House.

I submit, Sir, that in case the Chair 
feels that perhaps the programme of 
business might be upset, conditional
ly the Bill be proceeded with the First 
Reading and Second Reading stages, 
and before a vote is taken finally at 
the Third Reading stage, this parti
cular resolution of which I have given 
notice must be taken up by the House 
and the House must be given an 
opportunity to pronounce unequivocal
ly upon the Ordinance whether it 
approves or disapproves of the 
Ordinance.

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: The
position, Sir, as my hon. friend oppo
site understands it, is completely 
wrong. So far as this article is con
cerned, the right of a Member to 
move a resolution is a contingent 
right. The facts have been stated by 
my hon. friend himself. It is quite 
likely that the Government might 
pass an ordinance and the ordinance 
might serve a temporary purpose. 
Then, the purpose having been served, 
the ordinance having lapsed, they 
might not come before the House, 
when the House will be entitled to 
pronounce an opinion on the ordi
nance, which is being now sought on 
the Bill.

As he himself envisaged, if the 
House rejects this Bill, well, it has 
expressed itself in clear terms that it 
does not approve of the Ordinance. It 
is quite possible for the House even 
in this particular Bill where there 
are one or two provisions not relat
ing to the Ordinance, to pass those 
provisions and reject the major pro
visions which relate to the Ordinance. 
The purpose served by a resolution

would then have been served, name
ly, the House would have expressed 
its disapproval in unequivocal terms 
on the passing of the Ordinance.

But, so far as this particular right 
is concerned, it is merely intended to 
safeguard the rights of Members, ft 
right by which they have to 
disapprove all actions of Gov
ernment using the ordimance- 
making powers- haP"
pens that an ordinance has served a 
temporary purpose, the lapsing of that 
ordinance does not make it obligatory 
on the Government to bring it before 
the House.

I submit, with all the emphasis that 
I can command, that the purpose of 
this particular provision in the Con
stitution is only intended for this and 
no other purpose. My friend cannot 
claim a right to disapprove in a parti
cular manner all the actions of the 
Government. Well, that right is there 
inherent; he can move a vote of no
confidence in the Government. But, 
so far as a particular measure is co»- 
cemed, the disapproval is equal in 
its force whether it is done by means 
of rejection of a Bill or rejection of 
that portion of the Bill which pertains 
to the Ordinance, or by means of a 
resolution.

So far as this matter is concerned, 
the initiative is for the Government 
to introduce a Bill sufficiently early. 
Then we are giving the House an 
opportunity to explain its position. It 
on the other hand—as I have said 
before, my hon. friend has also point
ed out that—we fail to exercise the 
initiative, because it suits us not to 
exercise the initiative, then it is open 
to my hon. friend to ask for a resolu
tion.

So far as this question, whether a 
private Member’s resolution is of 
greater importance, is concerned, I 
have no opinion to offer. It may be, 
so. I will even concede that, if the 
Government does not do its duty of 
bringing forwarfi a measure and get
ting the approval of the House, the 
hon. Member opposite or any private 
Member would be entitled to ask for
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[Shri T. T. Krishnamachari] 
priority for his resolution, so that they 
can express their disapproval of the 
action of the Government. I am per
fectly certain that I should, on my 
part, concede that right. All that my 
hon. friend can possibly do will be 
done by discussing this Bill. There
fore, there is no point in my hon. 
friend importing a meaning different 
from what was given to this parti
cular article under the Constitution 
and claiming a right which in point 
of fact has absolutely no validity, if 
he can exercise that right in a man
ner, the ordinary manner, obtaining 
under the usage, law and custom of 
Parliaments all over the world. I, 
therefore, beg to submit that the 
point of order has absolutely no force 
and must therefore be rejected.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava
(Hissar): The point which has been 
raised by my friend Shri Bharucha, 
to my mind, has got no force at all. 
First of all, he must point out a rule 
that when a resolution is placed be
fore the House, then, no legislation is 
possible on the subject-matter of that 
resolution. In the present case, an 
ordinance was issued and the Govern
ment has come as soon ar possible 
before the House to get iliat ordi
nance passed by this House.

Now, if there is a rule that ;xs scon 
as a resolution was placed beior.' the 
House, then, the Government’s hands 
should be tied and the Government 
should not be allowed to proceed 
with the subject-matter of the resolu
tion, then, I can understand. There 
would have been some force in the 
point of order. Otherwise, I know 
of no rule in which, if a resolution is 
brought on a particular subject, then, 
legislation on that subject is tabooed. 
There is no rule like that.

Secondly, so far as the question of 
the resolution is concerned, I am yet 
to see that there is any difference 
between one resolution and another, 
between a resolution on which it is 
statutorily provided that such a 
resolution can be moved, and another 
resolution. To my mind there is no

difference between a resolution and a 
resolution. The resolutions have to 
take their turn and whenever it comes 
before the House for discussion, it 
will be discussed in the House. There 
is no such rule providing that a 
resolution on a matter which is the 
subject-matter of some statute, etc., 
must be given precedence over other 
resolutions unless from the nature of 
resolution it should be allowed to be 
moved within the time allowed by any 
law or rules on the subject.

On the contrary, I can understand 
that if there is legislation on a parti
cular subject pending, is being pro
ceeded with the resolution concerning 
it may or may not be allowed to be 
moved. But if there is a resolution, 
then, I cannot understand that no 
legislation should be proceeded with 
on that subject. On this assumption, 
I should think that if a person gives 
a notice of a resolution and the reso
lution does not come forward in 
the House in one session or the next, 
it does not mean that no legislation on 
the subject-matter of that resolution 
is possible. I think such a rule will 
be preposterous. So far as I know 
there is no such rule in our rules of 
procedure. I therefore submit that 
this point has no force.

Several Hon. Members rose—

Mr. Speaker: Is it necessary to have 
a lengthy argument over this matter? 
I am not going to allow a huge de
bate on this point of order. It is 
enough if the hon. Members make 
their points, 1, 2, 3, etc. Of course, 
such a point has come up for the first 
time here, and so I have allowed Shri 
Bharucha to make his point.

Shri Pattabhiraman (Kumbako- 
nam): I just want to explain one
point. My hon. friend will not be 
helped by the ruling that he quoted 
the ruling of the Supreme Court. It is 
under article 32 of the Constitution. 
My friend said that it is a decision of 
the Supreme Court referring to its 
rule-making powers.



What actually happened was this.
The then Chief Justice, Justice Patan- 
jali Shastry, said in Romesh Thapar 
V the State of Madras—that was the 
case—that the right to move the 
Supreme Court itself was under Part 
III of the Constitution dealing with 
fundamental rights, that are guarante
ed under the Constitution. That is 
what he said. So, there is the right 
to go to the Supreme Court itself one 
of the fundamental rights guaranteed 
under the Constitution. It was, there
fore, a case of fundamental rights 
contained in Part III of the Constitu
tion.

Mr. Speaker: What he merely says 
is that when a constitutional right is 
provided for any rule which imposed 
a restriction on the constitutional 
right, that rule will be contrary to 
the rights guaranteed, and it will be 
ultra vires. For that purpose, he says 
that under article 123 of the Consti
tution, a right is given to a Member 
to table a resolution and then get it 
passed in this Hotise, displacing the 
ordinance. Now, to hem it with 
restrictions and asking it to be 
brought under the ballot and so on, 
he says, may be ultra vires of the 
Constitution. He further says that 
the right ought to be unhampered 
and ought not to be taken away 
indirectly by the passing of a Bill or 
the introduction of a Bill. I think 
I have heard enough about this point.

Shri Sadhan Gupta (Calcutta- 
East): I would submit that Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava, who supported 
the Minister, was wrong. Pandit 
Thakur Das said that there is nothing 
in any law to suggest that a resolu
tion contemplated by article 123 
should have precedence. I would sub
mit that article 123 itself is warrant 
for this propo^tien that it must 
have precedence, because the resolu
tion under article 123 must be passed 
in the session ot  Parliament coming 
after the promulgation of the ordi
nance. Otherwise, it ceases to have 
any meaning at all. If the resolution 
^ passed in the next session, as soon 
as that resolution is passed, that
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ordinance lo4es its force. Otherwise 
it continues in operation till 6 weeks 
after the session of Parliament begins. 
So, that resolution is intended to 
scotch the operation of the ordinance 
before the life-time allowed for it 
under the Constitution. Therefore, 
when a resolution under article 123 
is tabled, it must be given precedence 
and the House must be allowed an 
opportunity to have the ordinance an
nulled as soon as possible at the 
earliest opportunity.

If on the other hand this resolution 
has the weight of the ballot, then 
the resolution may not come up 
during this session, because it may 
not come in the ballot at all, and the 
whole purpose of article 123 will be 
defeated. Regarding the Minister’s 
statement that the disapproval of the 
Bill is tantamount to passing of such 
a resolution, that is also not a fact. If 
the Bill is not passed and is thrown 
out, yet the ordinance will last its life 
of six weeks after the reassembly of 
the Parliament. On the other hand, 
if a resolution disapproving the 
ordinance is passed, it will go out of 
existence; it will be annulled the very 
moment the resolution is passed by 
Parliament.

Therefore, the two things are differ
ent. The resolution should have 
precedence and should be discussed 
in this House. The resolution should 
have precedence over a Bill on the 
subject.

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: The
point that my hon. friend elaborately 
mad6 is one which might look legally 
acceptable. But, according to consti
tutional conventions, article 123 (2)
(b) says “may be withdrawn at any 
time by the President” and so, if it 
happens that the Bill is thrown out, 
it is obligatory under the conven
tions of the Constitution for the 
President to withdraw the Bill. So, 
there is no question of there being 
any lacuna, so far as the fate of the 
Bill is concerned and I think it is only 
a verbal distinction that my friend 
seeks to make; I think my contention 
still holds good.
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Shri Sadhan Gupta: This point of 
the hon. Minister is wrong. . . .

Mr. Speaker: I am here to decide. 
Can we go on and have an endless 
discussion on this point? There is no 
■leaning in it. The hon. Member 
practises in the Supreme Court and 
he is not given so many opportunities 
to get up, as soon as the reply is 
given.

Shri Sadhan Gnpta: It is a new
point.

Mr. Speaker: The question is, is
there really any force in this point of 
order? Firstly, it is true that when 
once an ordinance is promulgated, it 
has to be placed on the Table of both 
Houses of Parliament soon after 
Parliament assembles and it expires 
at the end of six weeks or even earlier 
if a resolution disapproving of it is 
passed. Is the Government, which 
gets the ordinance promulgated, if it 
is known that the ordinance should 
continue for a longer time, to keep 
quiet without bringing a Bill, or wait 
until the period of 6 weeks or until the 
last day or one or two days before 
the expiry of 6 weeks, so that a 
Resolution may be tabled with the 
expectation that the House may be 
induced to pass a Resolution disap
proving it at an earlier date? It has 
to wait until the expiry of 6 weeks 
and then bring forward a Bill.

Is there any prohibition in the 
Constitution against bringing a Bill? 
The bringing of a Bill before the 
House is one of the rights conferred 
under the Constitution. Is ;that bar
red? Therefore, a Bill can be intro
duced in the House as soon as the 
Ordinance is placed on the Table of 
the House, after the Houses re
assemble.

The further question is whetner a 
Bill which can be introduced—and 
there is no prohibition in the Consti
tution—ought not to be taken up 
until the Resolution is disposed of. 
We will assume that the Resolution 
Is disposed of some time. Of course, 
unless it is disposed of within six
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weeks, it will have really no effect. 
After 6 weeks, if it is disposed of, by 
lapse of time, the Ordinance lapses; 
there is no purpose in it. What is- 
there in the Rules or in the Constitu
tion which says that once the BiH is 
introduced in the Parliament, the 
Resolution must be taken up first and 
not the Bill? Nothing. This has ta 
be disposed of on general grounds 
only. On the Bill, one has got a 
greater opportunity to discuss this 
matter than even on a Resolution. 
Hon. Members may say whatever they 
have to say from all points of view, 
whether the Ordinance should be 
passed at all or in what respect it 
should be improved and so on. After 
all, the Bill is only an extension of the 
Ordinance. Whatever can be said on 
a Resolution, to throw out or dis
approve the Ordinance, possibly all 
the arguments can be made out here. 
Nevertheless, there is nothing to pre
vent the House from exercising its 
right which has been conferred under 
the Constitution. In these circum
stances I do not think that this House 
is not competent to proceed with the 
Bill as it is.

So far as the ballot is concerned, I 
will reserve my ruling, as to whether 
it ought to be taken into the ballot. 
As at present advised, to ask that 
when a Constitutional right is given, 
it need not get into the ballot is a 
proposition for which I feel a justi
fication. If this is pressed, I v/ill see 
after this matter is disposed of one 
way or other. If this Bill is thrown 
out, then only it will arise. There 
will not be any need for the Resolu
tion if the Bill is passed. The Resolu
tion will be barred, and therefore,, 
that question will not arise in this 
Session, anyhow. If once again it % 
comes, I will give a ruling so far as 
that matter is concerned, viz. whether 
the resolution can be tabled under 
article 123 and whether it should also 
come along with the other Resolu
tions for ̂ ballot. I rule out this point 
of order. The Bill can go on. The 
hon. Minister may proceed with hi* 
speech.
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Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: Mr.
Speaker, as hon. Members a:e aware, 
the Life Insurance Corporation ca m e 
into existence on the 1st September, 
1950. It merged in itself about 240 
former insurance companies and provi
dent societies. The integration of these 
various units into the Corporation has 
presented a number of problems; some 
of them very intricate and difficult. 
One of the first problems that faced 
the Corportion was the integration of 
the various groups of employess of the 
different insurers into one common 
set up under the Corporation. When 
one talks of a common set up, one 
naturally thinks of all members of 
the set up being governed by uniform 
rules, made uniformly applicable to 
them. The Corporation, therefore, an
nounced a set of pay scales and other 
conditions of service applicable to all 
the staff. At the same time, however, 
the Corporation was anxious to avoid 
any hardship to the employees, who 
have been taken within the fold of 
the Corporation from the various Com
panies. It was made categorically 
clear that the emoluments of the em
ployees of former insurers, who came 
into the Corporation on the 1st Sep
tember, 1956, would be safeguarded 
and that the scales prescribed by the 
Corporation would in effect apply only 
to new entrants. By and large the 
scales proposed by the Corporation 
were not unreasonable, and had the 
approval of the Government. The 
matter was, however, taken to the 
High Court at Bombay by one of the 
employees’ associations, and the Court 
ruled that the powers of the Central 
Government under section 11(2) of the 
Act were confined to altering the 
terms and conditions of service only in 
respect of remuneration and that in 
terms of the Act, as it stood, the Gov
ernment were not empowered to alter 
the* terms and conditions of service 
other than those relating to remunera
tion. This created an awkward situa
tion for the Corporation in so far as 
compliance with the Court’s decision 
would create a situation of utter con
fusion, with each single employee 
having the right to have in entirely 
his previous terms and conditions of

service in operation. It was not as 
if these rights were of a fundamental 
character because as I have said earlier 
the actual pay which each employee 
received and was entitled to receive 
till the date of his retirement along 
with gratuity and retirement benefits 
was guaranteed by the Corpo
ration; in fact those employees whose 
scales of pay with their former em
ployees were less favourable than the 
Corporation scales were entitled to opt 
for the latter. In this manner one- 
fifth of the total number of employees 
stood to benefits while the rest lost 
nothing by way of pay or gratuity or 
provident fund, etc. But it was the 
other terms and conditions of service 
which were the cause of the difficult 
situation in which the Corporation 
found itself after the judgment of the 
Bombay High Court. With the besl 
will in the world it was not possible 
for the Corporation to allow these 
varying terms to all its employees as 
I shall just explain, and carry on as a 
business organisation.

It has been admitted on all hands 
that in a transition of this type, from 
two hundred and forty odd private 
insurers, each with its own set of con
ditions of service for its employees, to 
a single corporation with a common 
establishment, it was necessary for the 
Corporation to evlove conditions of 
service for its employees, which would 
be uniformly applicable. Apart from 
major matters like pay scales, provi
dent fund and other retirement bene
fits and leave benefits, even in such 
matters as hours of work, retirement 
age and amenities, there were consi- 
derbale variations. For example, one 
insurer observed the working hours, of 
9 a .m . to 5 p .m ., another observed 
the hours of work from 10 a .m . to 
5 p .m . and a third observed the hours 
of work from 10 a .m . to 6 p .m . In 
the matter of retirement some compa
nies retired their men at 55, some at 
60 and some at 65, A few companies 
had not prescribed any retirement age 
at all. Some companies provided 
free lunch some free tea to their em
ployees, while many others did not.
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[Shri T. T. Krishnamachari]
On occasions of festivals, like Diwali 
or Puja, it was the practice of some 
insurers to make presents in kind or 
cash to their staff. In the matter of 
medical benefits, medical attention was 
provided in a few companies, while 
some others permitted even cash con
version of medical benefits.

I have recounted only some of the 
items. It will be well nigh impossible 
to make out an exhaustive list since 
even practices sanctioned by conven
tion can also be covered by the term 
‘conditions of service’. It would ob
viously have been administratively 
impracticable to continue such a 
variety of terms and conditions after 
the Corporation came into existence. 
While variations in actual scales of 
pay etc. create no serious difficulties, 
there has to be a measure of unifor
mity in other conditions of work for 
staff working side by side, and for a 
common employer; there could be no 
justification for differentiating be
tween one set of staff from another in 
these matters. In fact, it would be 
impossible to do so. And after integ
ration, most, if not all, offices contain 
staff at different levels drawn from 
more than one insurance company.

It thus became necessary to amend 
section 11(2) of the Act to empower 
Government specifically to alter, if 
necessary, all the terms and conditions 
of service of the employees of the Cor
poration. The High Court, while hold
ing that section 11(2) did not confer 
upon Government the powers to make 
such alterations also ruled that the 
Corporation should desist from enforc
ing the rationalised pay scales and 
conditions of service. The logical step 
following the High Court’s decision 
would have been for the Corporation 
to apply to each one of its employees 
the terms and conditions of service 
which had been arsured to 
him by his former em p oly eT , a 
task, which would have been well nigh 
impossible, unless we proceed to dis
integrate them separate organisations 
according to the terms and conditions

enjoyed by them. This, as I said ear
lier, would have created an impossible 
situation and nothing but confusion 
would have ensued which would have 
profited none but have brought about 
a set-back in the business side of the 
Corporation, and thus eventually 
caused a loss to many, including the 
employees. It thus became necessary 
to promulgate the Life Insurance Cor
poration (Amendment) Ordinance, 
only because there couki not be per
mitted a period of uncertainty and, 
therefore, of confusion regarding the 
situation arising out of the judgment 
of the Bombay High Court. Clause 2 
of the Bill seeks to continue the pro
visions of the Ordinance.

Hon. Members are by now, no doubt, 
aware that there have been negotia
tions between the authorities of the 
Corporation and the empolyees’ asso
ciations and satisfactory scales, etc, 
have been evolved for the Corporation 
employees, resulting in an approxi
mate extra, annual expenditure to the 
Corporation of nearly Rs. 50 lakhs. 
That the previous proposals did not 
satisfy the employees is a fact which 
is now admitted. I believe all sections 
of the employees have enthusiastically 
welcomed the details as well as the 
spirit underlying those new proposals.

I may give the House some of the 
important features of these new pro
posals. They are: one, all clerical em
ployees will be on one grade starting 
at Rs. 75 and going up to Rs. 325 in 25 
years. This scale is applicalbe to the 
employees at all its offices. That is to 
say, we have distinction that obtain
ed in certain companies between em
ployees in cities and employees in 
other towns with lesser population. 
For new entrants, the Corporation 
gives a lower maximum of Rs. 270 to 
be reached in 23 years. In the pre
vious scheme there were two scales, 
one from Rs. 55 to Rs. 220 and the 
other from Rs. 90 to Rs. 300 with addi
tional compensatory allowance for cer
tain cities.



The maximum of the scale for the 
lower grade staff has been improved 
from Rs. 60 to Rs. 95. The dearness 
allowance scale has been improved by 
increasing the dearness allowance 
from Rs. 40 to Rs. 45 for salaries up 
to Rs. 50. Wherever the dearness 
allowance scale was lower than the 
Corporation scale, then the dearness 
allowance would be increased to the 
appropriate figure without affecting 
the basic pay, if such increase is less 
than Rs. 25. In other cases the basic 
pay will be reduced only to the extent 
of one-half of the excess of this in
crease over Rs. 25. In the clerical 
grades ulone there will be about, 4,000 
persons who will benefit by this 
arrangement.

The above scales of pay and dear
ness allowance will completely re
place all the varying scales in force 
in the erstwhile insurance companies. 
Employees whose scales were better 
may, however, elect to remain on 
their old scales. This option will be 
particularly valuable to employees who 
are already above the maximum of 
the Corporation grade or somewhere 
near maximum and the existing grade 
would carry them to a higher maxi
mum.

All employees who are fitted in the 
new grades will get an increase of 
Rs. 10 in the case of clerical staff and 
Rs. 5 in the case of inferior staff be
fore being fitted in. Employees with 
long service will be fitted in on the 
basis of the minimum of the grade 
plus one increment for every two 
years of them. I would like hon. Mem
bers to mark this particular change.
The original arrangement was to give 
one increment for every three years. 
That is the period that we had come 
to at the meeting that took place be
tween the Corporation authorities and 
the employees, the one which I joined 
towards the close of the negotiations.
But even the present formula will not 
satisfactorily deal with such cases.
I felt that in the case of many com
panies where the salaries were low, 
it would operate against the interests
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of the employees, and therefore the 
change was made primarily for that 
reason—though I claim no credit for 
it.

In some of these matters I have 
gone further than what had been 
accepted as satisfactory by the em
ployees' representatives. For instance, 
in the case of persons with a low dear
ness allowance, I was keen that the 
full dearness allowance on the new 
scale should be allowed without any 
reduction in the basic salary. But I 
was told then by the employees them
selves that this would create an ano
malous situation, as in many cases an 
employee’s fixed salary had a compen
satory element in that salary which 
compensated for the refusal of dear
ness allowance. So the final formula 
was an improvement on what had been 
agreed upon between the Corporation 
and the employees. Again, in the 
matter of grades for the subordinate 
staff, I had myself suggested a maxi
mum which is considerably higher 
than what prevailed in i-ny of the 
erstwhile major insurance companies 
excepting one.

I may say here this settlement with-' 
regard to the pay scales means in 
effect an increase of about Rs. 50 lakh* 
per year to the present total wage bill 
of Rs. 432 lakhs, and as the years go 
by, the annual increase in the wage 
bill will be higher than what it was 
before because of these higher rates of 
pay.

These negotiations could have taken 
place earlier. I believe that I did 
mention in the last-but-one session of 
Parliament when my hon. friend oppo
site, Sh-ri Sadhan Gupta, raised this 
question, that I would personally nego
tiate this matter and see if
I cannot arrive at a settle
ment. I had indicated my
willingness at that time to have the 
matter reviewed. But a section of the 
employees chose to "go to court and I 
had, therefore, reluctantly to intimate 
to them that negotiations should wait 
until the court had pronounced its 
opinion. Hon. Members will, there-
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fore, appreciate that it has never been 
the intention of the Corporation or of 
Government to act unreasonably or 
arbitrarily. But negotiations apart, 
and even if there is general agreement, 
it would still be necessary for the 
Government and the Corporation to 
take the powers sought now in clause
2 for rationalising the pay scales of 
tb ' employees of the Corporation with 
a view to securing uniformity in the 
conditions of service applicable 
throughout India to the staff of the 
Corporation. Section 7 protects the 
action already taken by the Govern
ment.

Clause 3 seeks to make the Corpora
tion responsible for the issue of licen
ces to its agents for procuring business 
on its behalf. The normal procedure 
under the Insurance Act of 1938 was 
for the prospective agents to apply to 
and obtain from the Controller of In
surance the licences necessary for pro
curing insurance business on behalf of 
an insurer. Hon. Members will surely 
appreciate that as the Corporation is 
now a government-owned Corporation, 
there will no longer be any need for 
this procedural formality to be conti
nued. The amendment is intended to 
secure more expeditious working of 
the Corporation.

Clause 45 of the Corporation Act, as 
it stands at present, enjoins on the Ad
ministrator appointed to manage the 
affairs of a composite insurer to take 
steps in the prescribed manner, as 
soon as may be practicable after com
mencement of the Act—

(a) to transfer the assets and liabi
lities pertaining to the controlled busi
ness of the insurer to the Corporation, 
and

(b) to vest the management of the 
affairs, of the insurer in respect of an
other kind of business in the persons 
•entitled thereto.

Bill

There are two composite insurance 
companies now for the management 
of whose affairs an Administrator has 
been appointed. These two compa
nies are in the midst of prolonged liti
gation as a result of alleged misappro
priations which came to light and 
matters regarding which are sub- 
judice. Section 45 was intended to 
cover these two companies as the pro
visions in the Act applicable to other 
insurers could not with convenience 
be applied to these, and since it was 
considered not feasible to vest the con
trolled business of these companies in 
the Corporation on the appointed day. 
The manner of transfer, prescribed by 
the rule which was made under this 
section, was that every transfer by 
the Administrator under clause (a) 
of section 45 of the Act should be 
made in pursuance of an agreement 
between the Administrator and the 
Corporation. The question was recent
ly examined by the Solicitors of the 
Companies and the Ministry of Law, 
and it was found that the transfer of 
the controlled business to the Corpora
tion by means of an agreement would 
create serious problems, especially in 
connection with the agreements be
tween the companies and third par
ties. The opinion was also expressed 
that the benefits of sections 11, 12, 15, 
16, etc. would not be available in such 
cases on transfer of the controlled 
business of these two insurers to the 
Corporation. An amendment is, there
fore, being proposed to the Act for 
insertion of a new section in place of 
section 45 of the Act. Under the pro
posed section, the Central Government 
may notify a date on and from which 
the controlled business of the compo
site insurers for whom an Adminis
trator has been appointed will vest in 
the Corporation and when the noti
fication is issued, all the provisions of 
the Corporation Act, namely, section 
7, 8, etc., will apply to these compa
nies as they apply to other insurers 
so that the transfer will be exactly 
in the same way as in the case of in
surance companies which were taken 
over by the Corporation on the ap
pointed day.



Clause 6 of the Bill seeks to intro
duce a minor amendment in order to 
enable the Corporation to make rules 
and regulations also for the emplo
yees who were taken over by it from 
the former insurers on the appointed 
day.

I would, in conclusion, like to say a 
lew words in regard to the Corpora
tion’s affairs generally. The recent 
settlement effected with the emplo
yees is a measure, if I may venture to 
submit, of my own personal anxiety 
to end the unfortunate stalemate over 
the salaries of the employees. I have 
recalled earlier the financial effect of 
the settlement. Despite the warning 
about the effect of such additional 
burden on the Corporation, I took 
upon myself the responsibility for the 
decision and the settlement was effect
ed. I did this as I was anxious to see 
that a fair deal is given to the emplo
yees of the Corporation. I hope that 
they, in their turn, realise the impor
tance of the task they are performing, 
that in harnessing the savings of the 
nation, they realise they are indirectly 
participating in the proud though for
midable task of national reconstruc
tion. I hope that by providing prompt 
and satisfactory service to the Corpo
ration’s policy-holders, they will 
build up the Corporation and also 
themselves.

To the hon. Members of this House,
I would say this, that I am devoting 
personal attention to some of the 
problems of organisation facing the 
Life Insurance Corporation, I have, 
of late, given much thought to the 
details of this thorny and vexed 
problem. My analysis leads me to 
the conclusion that it may become 
necessary to make some alterations, 
perhaps even some of a radical 
character to improve the Corpora
tion’s efficiency. I consider, for 
instance, that there are certain 
superfluous tiers in the organisation 
which require to be eliminated. There 
should be direct contact between the 
Branch officers, who are the real pro
ducers of business and the Central 
office which is responsible for the for-
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mulation of policy and other inter
mediary offices should be only of a 
supervisory character. There ii 
nothing new in this. Prior to natio
nalisation, there was a growing ten
dency amongst insurers to decentralise 
many of their functions. In a few 
cases, branch offices were accepting 
proposals, issuing policies and granting 
loans, and settling agents* commis
sions, etc. The Head offices functioned 
merely to collect data for compiling 
their statistics and accounts and deal
ing with the funds of the company 
If decentralisation was found advan
tageous to insurance companies in the 
past, it must be equally beneficial in 
the case of a nation-wide institution 
such as the Corporation is today. I 
want that in course of time, if not im
mediately, the Branch offices of the 
Corporation should handle everything 
in relation to the policy-holders and 
agents and the Central office should 
be made a policy making, accounting 
and actuarial centre. There should, 
in my opinion, be very few interme
diary authorities and even those that 
are should be either for supervision 
or co-ordination only. *

1957 Corporation (Amendment) 1910
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I would like further to state that 
the investment of the funds of the 
Corporation, as it is now managed, 
does not seem to be eminently satis
factory. I am, therefore, of opinion 
that it should be entrusted to a sepa
rate body statutorily devised , -vilb 
necessary expertise, leaving the Corpo
ration full time to devote its eneigiefs 
to its main business of expanding life 
insurance. In this connection, 1 shall, 
perhaps, be coming to this House with 
my proposals in July next. I hr».vo a 
number of other ideas on the subject 
which, in due course, I propose to put 
into the working of th-a Corporation 
to increase its utility and efficiency. 
T therefore beg to request Iho co
operation of this House, and thai is the 
reason why I have taken a little more 
time than I should ordinarily more 
moving a Bill of this nature, in order 
to convince the hon. Members that I 
am fully seized of the problems of the 
Corporation, that I am determined.



[Shri T. T. Krishnamacharl] 
subject to my own handicaps, to solve 
them to the best of my ability.
13 hrs.

I commend the Bill to liie House.

Mr. Speaker: Motion lrcved:
“That the Bill to amend the Life 

Insurance Corporation Act, 1956, 
be taken into consideration."

Shri Hem Barua (Gauhati): I beg
to move:

That the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon by the 23rd November.
1957.
Mr. Speaker: Is he moving his other 

amendment for Select Committee?
Shri Hem Barua: No.

Mr. Speaker: Shri M. K. Kumaran. 
Absent. Shri Easwara Iyer.

Shri Easwara Iyer (Trivandrum):
Not moving.

Mr. Speaker: Now, both the Bill
and this amendment No. 20 are before
the House.

In addition to what I said on the 
point of order, I want to add only one 
thing more.

Under article 123 of the Constitution, 
the ordinance is passed by the Presi
dent at the instance of the Govern
ment. Power is given in principle to 
get that ordinance dissolved or revok
ed and even make it lapse itself before 
the period of six weeks. That is the 
right of the persons other than the 
Government. Government seeks the 
aid of the President to get an ordi
nance. Others can go to the President 
to have it withdrawn or allow it to 
lapse. Therefore, this provision was 
made for those people who are oppos
ed to that ordinance.

Now, a Bill is allowed to be intro
duced under the Act to continue the 
ordinance. Article 123 does not pre
vent a Bill from being introduced con
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tinuing the ordinance after six weeks, 
or superseding that ordinance. As a 
matter of fact, there is a clause to re
peal the ordinance at the end. If the
Act is passed, the ordinance is repeal
ed. Thus both are the counterparts of 
one another. The non-official Member 
can move a resolution to disapprove 
of the ordinance. The Government 
can bring a Bill continuing the ordi
nance. If the Government wants that 
the ordinance should be continued, 
there is no similar provision for a reso
lution to continue the ordinance here. 
Hon. Members will see that if resolu
tions can be brought approving or dis
approving an ordinance, there will not 
be any need for a Bill, or a Bill will 
be barred. A resolution can be brought 
disapproving it in which case will lapse 
but if it is to be continued, no similar 
provision is made for bringing a reso
lution. Therefore, the Bill is the only 
remedy. Otherwise, there cannot be 
a remedy when once an ordinance 
lapses, Government has to keep quiet, 
and therefore in palce of a resolution 
enabling the Government to continue 
the ordinance, a Bill under the ordi
nary law is permitted under the Con
stitution. That will be another ground 
where if the one is passed, the other 
will be barred, but even there I have 
got a doubt whether even if the re is 
disapproval of the ordinance by this 
House, a Bill cannot be subsequently 
brought. That will be a matter for 
consideration later on whether once 
and for all it is barred in that session 
or the next session, whether a Bill 
cannot be introduced. That is a point 
for consideration.

1957 Corporation (Amendment) 1912
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I only wanted to say whether speci
fic power is given to a non-official 
Member to bring a resolution to dis
approve the ordinance. If it is to be 
continued, it is not said it will be by 
a resolution. If it is so stated I would 
certainly have agreed with "the hon. 
Member that this Bill ought not to be 
brought here. It is not so. No such 
enabling provision is made. Therefore, 
in the absence of a provision, the Con
stitution does not mean that once an
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ordinance is passed it must lapse auto
matically at the end of six weeks. That 
is not the intention of the Constitution, 
and we have not been proceeding that 
way.

This is another ground supporting 
my ruling on the point of order.

Shri Bharucha: I have heard with 
careful attention the speech by the 
hon. Finance Minister and I am afraid 
I am not at all convinced by the argu
ments which he has brought forward 
justifying the passage or the promul
gation of an ordinance circumventing 
a judgement given by a court of law.

In the first place, his main ground 
has been this, that when the Corpora
tion was created there were several 
constituent insurance companies which 
became part of that Corporation auto
matically. These various constituent 
companies had varying terms and 
conditions of service for their emplo
yees, and therefore it became neces
sary to streamline or rationalise or 
bring into uniformity the varying 
terms and conditions of service of the 
various insurance companies.
[M r . D e p u t y -S p e a k e r  in  the Chair.}

The point that he has made is this, 
that the terms of service varied in 
many cases. In some cases the emplo
yees had free lunch, in other cases the 
employees were given free tea, 
in many cases the age of retire
ment was different, in some cases 
Diwali perquisites were given 
whereas in other cases they were 
not given. He says he cannot exhaust 
the list of the variety of terms and 
conditions of service. He also said 
that when this hon. H»use passed the 
Bill the original intention was to invest 
the Government with powers not only 
for making changes in the remunera
tion but also in the terms and condi
tions of the services of the employees. 
He says because of bad drafting the 
intention of the House was not pro
perly conveyed and therefore when 
the High Court pronounced judgment; 
as it was bound to do, by mere inter
pretation of the language of the law, 
it created a situation unfortunately for

, Bill
the Government where the Govern
ment felt that the working of the Cor
poration would become impossible.

In the first place I dispute that very 
thesis. He says: “What can the Gov
ernment do if part of the Corpora
tion’s employees start coming at 
9 O’Clock, a part at 10 O’Clock, a part 
leaving at 5 O’Clock, a part leaving 
«t 6 O’Clock? There may have to be 
transfers of employees and it makes 
the situation still more difficult. The 
various employees with varying terms 
of service would conflict with each 
other.” Now, let us consider whether 
really an ordinance was a justification 
for that. Why could not the Govern
ment immediately after the High Court 
pronounced the judgment come to this 
House, or in the alternative, have 
direct negotiations with the employees 
to streamline or bring into uniformity 
these terms and conditions of service? 
Let me assure the House that it is 
wrong to presume that the employees 
are so very perverse that they would 
not come to any settlement on the 
point. All that the employees wanted 
was that by reason of the Govern
ment’s intention to bring into unifor
mity the terms and conditions of 
service their emoluments should not 
be affected, they should not be preju
diced in respect of their remuneration 
or other conditions. That was all that 
the employees wanted, and I think 
they are entitled to have that much.

In the State of Bombay since the 
reorganisation there are five different 
types of sales tax systems prevailing 
under the law and yet there is no pro
mulgation of an ordinance to bring 
them into uniformity or to streamline 
them or rationalise them. May I ask 
this Government which of the two 
things is going to cause greater dis
turbance and dislocation of work— 
having five different types of sales tax 
systems prevailing within the same 
State or having a few terms and con
ditions of service which vary prevail
ing within the same Insurance Corpo
ration? If the Government can still 
carry on without integration of the 
sales tax laws of the reorganised con
stituent States and permitting several
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systems of sales tax to function within 
the same State, I am sure the heavens 
were not going to fall if for a few days 
more one employee came at 10 and 
another at 9 a .m . But, circumventing 
the provisions of the judgment by a 
competent court, before even the em
ployees, the winners of the litigation, 
could get a copy of the judgment, be
fore the ink was dry on the judgment, 
Government have taken powers oy 
issuing an ordinance, saying that 
notwithstanding any judgment, and 
notwithstanding any decree, this Gov
ernment has got the right. What does 
it matter if a court of law says, ‘No, 
it has not got the right? We shall 
get the right’. What is the effect of 
this?

Sir, I am not against promulgation 
of ordinances in case of emergency, 
where you find that civil administra
tion is likely to come to a stop. 
Nothing is going to happen, and 
nothing could have happened, if vary
ing terms and conditions had prevailed 
for fifteen days or even a month, be
cause by negotiations, these terms and 
conditions could have been brought 
into uniformity. That was the correct 
thing, which Government did not do. 
And why did they not do it? They 
did not do it because if they started 
negotiating, the employees would tell 
them, ‘Here are our rights which we 
have won by resorting to industrial 
tribunals or industrial courts. Now, 
how can Government go back on what 
the industrial court has considered to 
be the just dues of the employees?’. 
The employees would have been right 
•in raising that question. And Govern
ment could have had no answer for it. 
So, they first promulgated an ordi
nance, and told the employees, ‘Under 
the law of the land you have now got 
no rights. Now, come and negotiate’. 
That was their intention. The emplo
yees were placed at a disadvantage; 
they know that already the ordinance 
has been promulgated. Legally, they 
have got no rights, and what rights 
they had acquired by resorting to the 
industrial tribunal or the industrial 
court have been taken away.

I ask this Government ‘Is this the 
fair way of treating the employees?’ 
Which employees and which workers 
will have faith in your industrial tri
bunals and your industrial courts, if 
they find that the judgments of indus
trial tribunals or the High Court or 
the Supreme Court are to be set aside 
by promulgation of ordinances? Is 
this Government desirous of regulat
ing industrial relations between em
ployees and employers by resorting to 
ordinances or by round table confer
ences with those employees? Especial
ly, when the employees have been 
awarded those rights, what right, 
what normal right, has this Govern
ment to take away those rights?

It is no use coming now and telling 
us, ‘This is what we have done; this is 
an improvement on their rights’. If 
you are so very generous as to give 
them an improvement on their terms 
and conditions of service, why do you 
not call them and tell them, ‘Look 
here, gentlemen, we give you an im
provement. What more could you 
want?’. That was the way of negotia
tions. Instead of that, Government 
took the big stick of the ordinance and 
browbeat the employees into submis
sion and said, ‘All right; now, come 
and talk.’. That is the thing which 
we dislike. We say that this is not 
the correct way of doing things.

I do not, for a moment, believe that 
different terms and conditions have 
upset the working of the corporation 
to such an extent that Government had 
to rush in with this ordinance.

My second point, is this. I really 
do not allow whether it is the inten
tion of Government to reduce the 
remunerations of the existing emplo
yees or - to adversely change their 
terms and conditions of employment, 
because, after the ordinance was pro
mulgated, and when there was agita
tion outside, one of the bosses of the 
corporation wrote a letter to the news
papers saying that Government has no
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intention of reducing the remunera
tion or varying the terms and condi
tions to the prejudice of the emplo
yees. If that was the case, then, 
where was the need for the promulga
tion of the ordinance? Do you not 
immediately vary the terms and con
ditions to the prejudice of an emplo
yee, when you say that he cannot get 
free lunch, that he cannot get free tea, 
that the retirement age is earlier, that 
Diwali perquisites are to be abolished, 
and so on? Obviously, the promulga
tion of the ordinance did make a sub
stantial difference in the terms and 
conditions of the employees.

I could have understood if Govern
ment had brought forward this Bill and 
restricted its operation to the future en
trants. It had a right to do it. When 
the employee takes up the service with 
an eye open, he knows that these 
are the terms and conditions, and it 
is open to him not to go in for them. 
But when people have grown grey in 
the service of the insurance business, 
at the last moment, to say that TSIow, 
out you go, because we have reduced 
the age of retirement, or something 
like that is totally unfair.

This Bill seeks to effect changes re
trospectively. If you see clause 6 of 
the Bill, you will find that it says:

“ .. .. notwithstanding anything 
contained in any judgment, decree 
or order of any court, be deemed 
to have been made ttartler thart 
sub-section as amended by this 
Act as if this Act were in force 
on the date on and from which 
the order was intended to take 
effect, and the order shall continue 
in force and have effect according
ly, unless and until superseded by 
anything done or action taken un
der the principle Act” .

, So, retrospective effect is given 
there.

; I say that whenever any legislation 
!,is undertaken with the object of pre
judicially affecting the terms and con
a tion s  the remuneration of any 
^omployee, the existing employees

should have been protected; to the 
future entrants, of course, you can 
dictate your own terms. It is open to 
the future entrant to say ‘I shall not 
join your service, because these terms 
are onerous’. But having induced 
them to join on a particular set of 
terms and conditions, it is unfair to 
vary those terms and conditions uni
laterally. It is no answer to come to 
this House and say ‘We have given 
better terms.’. No, that does not count 
at all, because we do not know whe
ther in spite of those better terms, 
there will not be several hundreds of 
employees who will still be adversely 
affected.

On this ground, I oppose the very 
principle of this Bill. As I said, the 
significance is much greater. It really 
means that the workers do not know 
whether they should have faith in the 
duration or substantiality of the 
awards given by industrial tribunals. 
-People lose faith, and workers lose 
faith in your industrial machinery 
which is set up for resolution of indus
trial disputes, if these things are re
peated.

Therefore, even if this Bill is passed 
now, I think, on this side of the House, 
we must raise a voice of protest so 
that, in future, on similar occasions, 
the action of Government may be 
more restrained.

Shri Sadhan Gupta: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, it is unfortunate that this 
Bill should have been brought at a 
moment when the clouds were clear
ing in the relation between the corpo
ration and its employees, and some 
complications should have been 
created. Before I come to that, I 
must deprecate the attempt to blame 
the decision of the High Court to 
justify the necessity of bringing 
forward the ordinance and this Bill.

The High Court decision was on two 
provisions of section 11, which were 
enacted with open eyes. Section 11(1) 
was the sub-section which authorised 
the corporation to make changes in 
the conditions of service. Sub-section
(2) of that section had this specific
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object of enabling the Central Govern
ment to make changes in remunera
tion for the specific purpose of bring
ing in rationalisation of pay scales. 
That was the object with which these 
two sub-sections had been enacted, and 
the High Court did nothing except to 
say that those two sub-sections had 
those two objects.

Therefore, it is no use blaming the 
High Court for the necessity of bring
ing forward this Bill and saying that 
Government were taken by surprise by 
the High Court decision.

Having said so much about this as
pect, I revert to the question of the 
merits of the Bill itself. It is most un
fortunate, as I said, that this Bill 
should have been brought at a time 
when the clouds were clearing up as 
a result of the satisfactory conclusion 
of an agreement with the office emplo
yees.

A Bill of this kind, enabling Gov
ernment to impose, unilaterally their 
decisions, is an affront to the self-res
pect of the office employees and all 
other employees concerned.

Now, we must understand the spirit 
of the times today. Today the emplo
yees are organised, the employees are 
supremely conscious of the self-res
pect which they possess and they are 
also supremely conscious of the fact 
that they are not merely servants to 
whom you can say, ‘Well, whatever I 
do for you is the best and you are 
bound to abide by it’, but the emplo
yees today feel that they are co-parti
cipants in the venture and they should 
be recognised as such by the authori
ties, at any rate, of a public corpora
tion. If you seek to deny it, if you 
even seek to suggest an idea of deny
ing it, then inevitably you create com
plications, inevitably you injure the 
self-respect of the employees, inevi
tably you give them an affront which 
they do resent.

Now, what is the necessity of a Bill 
of this kind? The Finance Minister 
has stated that there is an anarchy of

different terms and conditions coming 
over from different companies. But 
may I not ask him whether it is not 
possible to resolve the anarchy by 
negotiations with the employees, with 
the persons concerned? Let us not 
forget that the staff affected by this 
legislation, namely, the clerical or the 
so-called subordinate staff, or, may be 
the field staff, are all reasonable per
sons. They are not only reasonable 
persons, but they are very ardent 
champions of nationalisation. It is 
they who have been wanting nationa
lisation; it is they who were the first 
to welcome nationalisation, and they 
are eager to see this nationalised Cor
poration a success. Although they 
had been able to compel the private 
insurers to give them relatively high 
wages, yet they never wanted to stick 
to private insurance companies; they 
never wanted to make private insur
ance go on because they realised that 
the private insurers were committing 
a tremendous waste of resources which 
would otherwise have been of the 
utmost national importance, which 
would have been greatly beneficial to 
national reconstruction.

The Finance Minister has expressed 
the hope that the employees will con
tinue their service and realise that 
they are doing a work of the greatest 
national importance. I can assure the 
Finance Minister that that realisation 
had come to them even before the 
Government thought o f nationalisa
tion. For years before nationalisation 
was thought of, that was the persis
tent demand of the employees, and it 
was not for their interests, but it was 
for the interest of the nation that they 
were demanding it. With such emplo
yees, is a great argument that there is 
an anarchy of terms and conditions, 
that if this anarchy continues, the 
business of the Corporation will suffer 
a setback; therefore, we must take 
blanket powers in order to effect uni
formity? If there is anarchy in terms 
and conditions which will lead to a 
setback in the business of the Corpo
ration, the employees will be the first 
to remove this anarchy; the «bo-



ployees will be the first to agree 
with the Government that uniform 
terms and conditions of service should 
be adopted. As a matter of fact, it is 
they who have been wanting standar
disation even before the Corporation 
was established. They made sugges
tions; they had asked for negotiations 
and it is apparent that as a result of 
negotiations a happy conclusion has 
been reached in regard to pay scales 
at least. I have no doubt that if 
negotiations had been carried on in 
regard to other terms and conditions, 
a happy conclusion will be reached, if 
Government are prepared to treat the 
employees with self-respect and are 
prepared to believe in their bona fides.

This is the context in which we 
have to approach the whole matter.
If we approach the matter in the con
text of the self-respect of the em
ployees, in the context of the em
ployees’ consciousness that they are 
co-participants in the venture and 
they have a right to be consulted and 
fairly treated, in the context of the 
fact that the employees are reason
able people, are ardent well-wishers 
o f the Corporation and are ardent 
champions of nationalisation, it is 
patently clear that this blanket power 
for imposing terms and conditions for 
the sake of uniformity is not at all 
necessary. By negotiation all that can 
be achieved. If it is achieved by 
negotiation, it is always beneficial for 
the Corporation because then the em
ployees feel happy that they have got 
a fair treatment and as a result, they 
work better and the Corporation’s 

« business prospers. On the other hand, 
if you impose a unilateral decision 
over the head of the employees, that 
inevitably generates reaction and as a 

» result, however much uniformity you 
may establish, however much you 

? may try to coerce the employees into 
>' accepting this uniformity, the Cor- 
/ poration’s business will not improve.
|  A  disgruntled set of employees will 
t not lead to the improvement of the 
^operation of the Corporation.

To enact a legislation of this kind 
^ould inevitably create a suspicion

igBI Life Insurance 24 MAY

that it is perhaps intended to impose 
unilateral decisions regarding the 
terms and conditions of service of em
ployees. This suspicion is not an idle 
fear. I can tell you from my experi
ence of the insurance employees’ 
movement that by the imposition ot 
unilateral decisions, at least 60,000 
people connected with all vital sectors 
of insurance, on whom tl\e progress of 
life insurance must vitally depend, 
have been alienated.

You have seen how the office em
ployees’ case has been settled happily 
as a result of negotiation. But pre
vious to that, although they were 
ardent champions of nationalisation, 
even they had been driven to strike 
because of a unilateral decision. I 
take it the office employees would 
number about 15,000. Then the field 
staff would number about 12,000 to 
13,000; these people are today discon
tented because a system of categorisa
tion has been adopted without consul
tation with their representatives. This 
is bound to have repercussion on the 
operation of the Corporation. Then 
the Corporation decides to chuck out 
medical doctors. At least 20,000 medi
cal doctors—insurance medical ex
aminers—are put on jitters about their 
own future. A large number of them 
have been struck off the list. There 
was the Indian Medical Association. 
It might have been consulted on that 
point. But that was not done. So 
that section of employees have also 
been disgruntled and discontented.

Regarding agents, I think there are 
about 10,000 to 12,000 under the Cor
poration. Suddenly a decision was 
adopted imposing a quota of a mini
mum of Rs. 40,000 for agents in big 
cities and Rs. 20,000 for those in the 
mofussil. That drove out a number of 
very good agents out of the public 
sector and seek their fortune in the 
private sector, inevitably injuring the 
prospects of the Corporation. Now, 
this kind of thing might have been 
very easily settled by negotiations 
with the doctors, with the field staff, 
and with the agents and a satisfactory

1957 Corporation (Amendment) 1922
Bill
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[Shri Sadhan Gupta] 
arrangement might have been arrived 
at. This was not done.

Similarly, in the case of staff 
regulations. Regulations have been 
made forbidding the staff of insurance 
companies from participating in poli
tics, from standing in elections and all 
that. It is the right of every citizen 
to undertake political activities. There 
is no conflict between employment in 
an insurance concern and participa
tion in politics. For instance, it can
not be said that if clerks of insur
ance companies belong to political 
parties policies will continue to be 
issued either to Congressmen or Com
munists or Praja-Socialists. It cannot 
be said also that loans will be given 
either to Congressmen, Communists or 
Praja-Socialists. It may be necessary 
in the case of a few officials connect
ed with the administration to insulate 
them from political institutions so that 
the administration should not become 
partisan. What is the necessity in the 
case of insurance employees? I can
not understand it. There also uni
laterally some staff regulations were 
promulgated. This sort of thing 
creates a suspicion that this kind of 
blanket power to impose unilateral 
decisions will not be a dead letter but 
will continue to be used to the detri
ment of the employees. That is why, 
I think, this Bill should not be pro
ceeded with and I would earnestly 
appeal to the House to throw out this 
Bill and to give the procedure of 
negotiations a better chance. The 
procedure of negotiations has already, 
paid valuable dividends in the case of 
office employees and I am sure that if 
the same procedure is followed re
garding the field staff, if the same 
procedure is followed regarding 
agents, if the same procedure is fol
lowed regarding insurance medical 
examiners or even regarding some of 
the smaller officers to whom injustice 
is said to have been done, I think, a 
happy settlement could be reached in 
all cases and the Corporation would 
do much better than what it could do 
by Imposing its flat on unwilling em
ployees.

Therefore, I once again plead that 
a different approach to the whole 
thing must be made. The approach 
must be in conformity with the spirit 
of the times and the ideals of the 
times. Unilateral impositions must be 
totally forgotten and negotiations- 
must replace unilateral dispensations. 
After all, we are dealing with human 
beings, intelligent human beings, hu
man beings who are not inimically 
disposed to you, human beings wha 
want the Corporation to prosper. 
Therefore, the best way to deal with, 
them is by negotiation. I would ask. 
the Finance Minister to try this path 
of negotiations and give up this Bill 
for the present; and, if he fails, then, 
he can come back and ask the House 
to give him powers by enacting a 
legislation of the kind he proposes. 
But, before that is done, I would ask 
the Finance Minister—I would request 
him—to see if these uniformities can
not be achieved by negotiations, be
cause, in that way, there will be a 
much happier result. On the other 
hand, if he starts with an Act in his 
hand, with the Bill passed by the 
House, he will inevitably come up 
against a barrier of suspicion which 
he would understand is not quite un
justified in view of what the Cor
poration has done or what the Gov
ernment has done before in the way 
of imposing unilateral decisions.

qf¥5T 3TOT *T*T : 3RTW

ftrer arw

^  $  'TTCf fiCTT 'WT

^  f<1 if l, Zfii? «l'l

^  *rn?>

\5«f

srrrift ^  ^  tV
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>3*T ^  dft'*}<i *T
^ qT eTft% % ,d»f

*  w* % 1 w  srft
q^ «ft f r  ^  ^ 7

^t r̂nT f̂ri ^r ^ r  t  f% ^ n fft  j f̂rf 
fafsffiS' fatft ^  *rt t ,
qT WT^ffs: ^ t ^ f t  eft ijflTfoffflf

r+'tH T̂TTCRT ^  vnidV 
^ I ^  t u f t f W  ^ t i£ t  “HTqT 
TOT *TT, rft to :  #  ^ f t
fo^T srrfw ^f W t  qqt «fr I F̂T 
f̂t^T *TeT q̂ qt[ |  far tmr^T^r % m  

^  ^  VIH)
tp ^ rrcw j q*rc^ wt ^r^fsr 73#
JPTC v3*T *T HTFC^FT ffrft, eft ^  
^  qrarr % ^crrf^r ^pft qT fatft 
^Trfyw ijfafaspT ^ r  ®fV fa^r *tt 
t[t*ft 1 r̂rsr ipr f  far s fr; *n*r *rti 
VPqfrft qi ? fa^ft STW ®Ft
T*sf, eft ^R>t ?ffa»‘f t  $jH'ei *T,

5TW ifM V  «Pt^TW #, *ft fa> 
H ^ ' T̂ *b*M*ft TT HftaT W T  Viol 5̂ , 
k ’f TRT 'TvSp ^ | 5RTT fa>
snft «ft *rcqr #  ^ t t o t  | ,  *ft*ff #
5F 'Tf^ft ^  fPP? >̂T *n #  *TPT?ft *Pt

qT 5*T^t + V ^  ^  tfPFT 5T T̂T 
W»T HymK ^  % SÎ PT ?5̂M>

fV»̂  *r 1 ^ $ i ^ « i  ^mhhi % 
#  I W  ^T ^  ^TWt sfft ̂ T

Vt TTap ̂ T <«([q f »TT-
^̂ TTf^R 11 ^  eft |  f^  q^C r^^^R T  

3R m j  ^ f3̂  ^T l^T 5IW ^ t ?l^ft
% Rr̂ rRw ^ ^Tf^r

^  ^  t  ?ft ?̂t ^  % «ft^n:-Tr^T
apt ^  ^ft ^ t f  ^

^T % ^ ^  cf^fl^ f̂ >tT T̂RT S 
^ f t  fTcTRT aFt f^fMditlvjr q' T^ «R 
T l ^ ^ s t  TT ^ T  1̂ 7 ^
^  11 ^  fqvn qr ?̂>t ? ? *ri ^  

ÊT ^ r  w i f e  ;̂ T

f^r ei i% ^?t «r^T»f ^  ^  < ftr 
^ ^  r̂?3r,̂ T̂5r

? fk  cR^^nf f  1 fvjRrfV ^ r t
^HP ihi 3̂»T ^ cR^Tq q̂TTT *ff,
? ^ T  *FT ^  *£f fxqrq< T

^T%?T «ff 5T3T f % ^
?̂rr ’tt i ^<rf '5hft

*ft fjpT ^  ^ ? f f  »T ^  ^qTTT 
rPT̂ rrl z\ 5ft1 *ftr. ^  ft#
#  'jft ftr ft# T̂R -qlf^ # I r̂ftvT

% « r r q ^  ^ ^ t r t  ' i '^ r  v t  
^ t - j r t  w ? T 5 w  u  w t  q f  « ft 1 

j t r  5 r t #  ^  q^ ^ r r  5rr ?^t q r f%
ii K ^ i in : ?T3ff «ft f% t r t c ^  ^
qT f? m ^  ^  I ^  eft « f tf r ^ t ?T r̂f f«TT 
ft? i>*-H 1 {n»i ^rf ?rq ^rq f t q  q #  1 
fr?r V̂ #' q^f qr

#tr?p t o t  ^ft q ^  «ft ftra ’^ t F  
?r ?HR f ^ f t  ^T ^T 53T7T T̂RT 
ci«tk  ̂ 'STRT ^ T  7T f q ^ f t  7?  3Tf# 
q ^  vrftrsr ^rrq eft

^Tef #  >ft r rp ^ n t^  
qT fT^qqr^ TT ^TTq^TT ^TT H'fdT
^  1 ^  spt q ^  |  ft> ?m r

q r ^ t f ' j f r  trpqrr-
q r  ^ t  q ^ jf t  % t ,  q f ^  ^ f r
# w  *Ft fas ft# f  1 ^  ft*rr 
RT fti- q ^  VT^T ^35 l^qeT ^

#> ? )T  U  VST |  I ^ *T  \X 

5cr*TT ?nq eft ?rnr *Ft qcrr ^r%qT 
f t r  ^ t  ^ r  « ft tT^» cfr

? f t r  ^ i d ^ i ^ r  %  ^  #  « ft ^ r  ^
M'til < ^ '.

Unless they were duly altered 
by the Corporation, they could not 
be tampered with.

^ f t r ^ ' t ^ i T  H  ( ^ )  ^
if^fTtSR

^ t̂ W -? r ¥ » « F s r  m y *
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(# 5 3  STTjT ?TPfa)

ftp? | | fa  TTCPMIT^FT
*f WTT fTT^T^M 

^  T̂77rT f  *TT iTZRviz ^  SFT
1 q- st ^  f*rer> f  1 

n ^ !

“Notwithstanding anything con
tained in sub-section ( 1) or in any 
contract of service, the Central 
Government may for the purpose 
of rationalising the pay scales of 
employees of insurers, whose con
trolled business has been trans
ferred to and vested in it or for 
the purpose of reducing the re
muneration payable to employees 
in cases where in the interest of 
the Corporation and its policy
holders a reduction is called for, 
alter the terms of service of the 
employees as to their remunera
tion........... ”

1927 Life Insurance

applicable to the employees of in
surers whose controlled business 
has been transferred to and vested 
in the Corporation, it is necessary 
so to do, or that, in the interests 
of the Corporation and its policy
holders, a reduction in the remu
neration payable, or ai revision of 
the other terms and conditions of 
service applicable to employees or 
any class of them is called for, the 
Central Government may from 
time to time..........."

wrr N t t  f¥ ^  w i f fs r  fr  
T f fc

“notwithstanding anything con
tained in sub-section (1 ), or in the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, or in 
any other law for the time being 
in force.............”

% 3 7 #  f*Pm
*nrr ?rn?> ^t

f w  w  | 1 ^  
'jft f**r *[if[ qr w r  $rr

sT# tt̂  srr?)
t f fo r  ^  ?rft wn wrtft «ft 1

cTTf ^ ?ft *Tff
r̂r ^f^rr «tt 1 '̂cft tit 

f^  ^ tit
tit ^rr ̂  f^ r  tit

^  ^T^TcT ^  l-S H R  5TPT N r
eft tit <ktt f% 3  ftrl; st
m  f t  v£t * r f  |  ^  <ft
>̂t «TRT 3?ft *t£ ifh! ^T’Ct 

tit T̂cT % :

^17% 5R WTJTf ^ fsFT *T
^  fcrar ^ f*F : —

“Where the Central Govern
ment is satisfied that for the pur
pose of securing uniformity in the 
scales of remuneration and other 
terms and conditions of service

^TT ^ W
faFT 3 i t  f  I f  T * tft c fk  <rc ^

T^T ftflT  |  for W T w t f c
TOT TT^TRRT *TT̂

^  afff
m f t  ^  ft^ T  |

>̂T ^̂ T.TT r̂r % %»TT 
^ I f«Hl ^ «r» l

I ^ *TT#
% f^nr 'jft ^ 5 f| «rtpt ^  ^  q’r ^  

m  WT I  ^  I  I
srsr 5ft  ^  |  ^  eft ^ t

f t  fr  ^ c f t  1 1 1̂ 7 f̂t ^  t  fa  frnr

q̂r̂ T ^ mm r̂nfr % r̂nr
f t  ^  f% f^PT

*»5t ^ ^TRT ^ V* tit ^ ^t qnr ^ *P*T 
^ RTT % «kT«K f̂ TT I
^  >ft ^ f ^ f i r t e t  rT t̂̂ TT
f t  yVrTT ^  <. ^  f% fV»tft ^*t «T
?ft yTTRT tfiPT^T f t  ?ftT ?T

ft  f t  aftr
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f  5TT ^  s fK  T^T^F^t ^  f^TT  
e rr  ^  t  ^ tt %  t T P ^ n t ^ r  %  

‘̂ TPT ^ 5TFTT STT ^cTT | I
^ T t T ^ e ft ^ f t  H)*W1 5FT*TT

|  t f k  fa t f t  ^5TT ?r|f I  I
trw ^T ts r ®Ft *T|ft ^FTT e f t ^  STR^ft 
^T *TqV %*TT ^  ? flr  ^ t
■^t ?ft ^ I^ n X  ^ f<37TT JM'I ^  I ^flTT 
'jft V5T w r  ^  3 f  ^  ^  nt^iki *n fW  ^  i 
^  *Tf ^  ftp ^ T T  ^ T T T r^ H  % 
^ z n q T f ^ f t ^ g T %  iTzTtt $ ^ ffa fr  

e H < H  <+»<’i i  sr^^t f t  *n f o ^ i ^ M
aft t o r t  ^ f t  f t  eft t f t  ^ ? r  w r

w  I ?  A q f  ^ r r  = srr^ fr £  f %  q r f a t f t -  

Ŷc’-ŝ i rf'41 sfnrrt^PT *pr ^̂ rr *f 
<RPT5T ^  | P p  e T ^ rT ft =frt ^  37T 
fo n  ^rr^, £+^i srt ^ fta r f^ r r  '3tpt ? 
A W  ^  ^  ^ f f  *rRerr f  %  » r w fe  
^ T tf  TTlft # ^ r r  ^TcT ^ ft  fiR T  %  f %

trr^ rrf^ r j t ^ t f t  fterr f t  1 #' q f  >ft
*TFTeTT gf %  mAAz ^ri TTirr eT^faf 

VTrf qfTT $*eW M  *T 
»Tff ?rnT*ft 1 5vfefi"Hr ^ft ft=r ?FT+,h ':*K « H  
■|ft I % T̂T®T f t  *TPT ^  ^Tf ^ T T
^ r r  ^ ftf> snr? ^rt sra ^t 
q>(ta  ^  m s A s u fo r  f , ^  f i r r c t
3>t cTT^K *T I ^  ?TFft eiHVn^fl ^?t 
■Hj'IMh T^TT -̂ 1̂  ^ eft ^ T  ef^tfT 
VTHRTT T̂RT ^I'f^ I W  cT ^r
eft ^  ^r ^  | ftr ^iT^rr^qTrr
%IJT vji'h  'j f t i  f t  ^  3̂TT TT 
^ t ^ t f  iTelTFSr ^ f r ^ c T T  f  I 
^  ^  $ rr  ̂ ct^tt |

^  f% % 'srPnr
in T̂'ETwr ftf>m 'Jtrt i inrr 

^ r r  f t  5#  eft ^ r  ^  ^ f t  ^? ft f W  i 
q= i f f t  tk ftfr f t^ ft  ^  ^  

^ r ^ T f  frr^cft ? rk  f ^ f t  ^ft f  f%^ft 
^ t  p j  f  ? ftr f ^ f t  ^ft f a j ,  f%n ^ r  

f ^  q rT ^ ^ r frrf^rfST ?rrf^ ?f f%qr |
^  ^ F T T  ?T f t  ?r% eft ^  ^ T f

1930
B ill

T̂feTT ^ f% WT f^ T  n̂̂ TT ^Tff1?,
4  T̂eT r̂FTcTT ̂  f% ^  ^  %  *TW«T- 
Az W  ^RTt?5?»T ^ t  m fa V  |  eft ^ft
jrfnv+)i f i t  ^ t  ^ ^Ff *rnr f^nrr 
' j th t  ^ rrf fr  1 "FW^ftsr % w**<
^ rtf ^f^T'+iif^cfl ŵ ft «fti f ^ f t  ®frt ^  ^TT- 
^ T f  ftR e ft 'f t  ^ t  ^
^?t iH f  W * t iR t i  ^3 [ 'f t
e f t ^ ^ t f s j  ? f h : ^ t ? f t i ^  ^ft^ff 
^ t  eFT^WTf i^ rr eftr TT ^ T  ^ t »rf «ft I 
?ft A afi ^ t #  f  ?ftT 3fr f , ??TT

^ t f  i»ei<l'if »Tqt 11 ^  ^TfeTT f  f% T^T- 
^T FRy^T + T rf  % f^r^ tr»Ŷ  ^T,T?T eft^TJ 
5 1 W f t  I ?PR ^2T f t  ^f^T^HT^ft
’fi^TT VTeft | ePTl ^T^t 'Tiff ^t 

JTf^T fteTT ^  eft ^
^fl < ^ T  ?ft i T ^ t  T̂eT f t  ^Tcft ^  I 

^ r r  »Tqt f t  ti*t>d i ^  eft ^ ttt »t % 
wst ^t>t ?V9 % ?rt% ^  ^fr

^Ft T̂eT ^Tft I  ? ftr ^ f  f^T=5T  
^3T |  ftRT % TT ftfT ftfJ^ft ^ft ^t$ 
^ < 1̂  ^ T ftf t ^ e lT  |  ? ftr f T  ^ t f  
“FT^T^T f^f ^ rT T  |  I ^TfT W  |  :

“The Central Government may 
for the purpose of this Act consti
tute one or more tribunals and 
each of these tribunals shall con
sist of three members appointed 
by the Central Government one of 
whom shall be a person who is, 
or has been, a Judge of a High 
Court or has been a Judge of the 
Supreme Court, and he shall be 
the Chairman thereof.

f£ 5 ^ * r  ^ t  5ft ^  r*rc: % ?ft% m j  
f f t  '3*t ^ t  err + 1*1 ^rr vmmr fh rr  i 

% m z  5ft f t r  #  f?ft 
’T^r % t r t  5rnr«T i r t r  ^^ t ^ t  qj r̂^nr
qT^TT I ^ f t  eTTf T̂ ^  r r f e r  %
^ft fTHT ft»T #  t f t  ^ fft % TRT STT̂ JT 
*ftT ^  ^t 3ft 5fT̂ %5FT f^l '3TRT ^

*Tf ^*T ^T i f t  qRT̂ TT 'T'^II I
^r% A %r$ TT»rr ^if^r  ̂ fv
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|5 fe T  3T^T *TFFT]
f^FT % ^  * n w R r  qfcraT
% f̂ PT P»fcf *T fa  «tgd %
JJ^erf r̂T) f , JT ^Ttf
5TT t̂^FT ffaT  ^TffPT I ?HR q ^  qrPT 
#^fr% q-^T *r f t  * f a  eft ^  *r w*$r ^ ftf
= ^ r  ?rft f t  ^rereft 1 1 ? ftc  q̂ > ^ t t t  srrfa- 
f  s f t  s r f r ^ f a e f t t f t j m w ^ r ^
TTcTTT̂ T ?Tft I  I ^  t f t  ^  5f|eT ? T ^ r
m O ^ i  1 1 ^ t f  ^ r r  ' j f j r f a q T ? r r
t̂i'dT ̂  P»ftf T T fa ^ ft  Mlif f̂ ̂ T «t>Mpfi- 

5^r f t  1 'ji<4 f  fa?r ^nr
s t r t *rr ^ r ^ R f ^ t  s * f a ? r ^ t

STTf^TFT v̂TT̂ T «ft I ^ T  T O  «TT f a  
TT?rr f t  ftrcr % st-^t  | i t

sfTT «T5T ft*TT <. 2ft 5T3T ?f|x ft*T
s r k  in r?  *rfa f*F T  qfa^rr f t  
s w  1 eft ?^n: q^rt ' t t  >ft ^ r r  *rrr*ft

"t faqT 5HTT faff *TT fa  efrff >̂T T̂TfaT 
f t  eft ^  cr^far 1 1 ? m  ^ r r  ^  
ftcTT ^  s ftr  W * t  ^ N  f t  'jfref t  eft
f^rcr ^  snq^ w * r  
« n t^  % eprr 3 *r+ r *m t w  
*?> f'^’̂ ^'i^i ^>t f ^ m r  ^jt f t *
faqT ^  fan? ^ t  f a  *r HmvTRr w  ^ rr^ t 
«ftT q f t  ^Ht»I vxm  *h^ ll eft ^ T
m w re T  t f t  q fc  ^ r r  f 3  f t
eft q*? tf^ n  st^ff q r  ^ r w r
orr^rr ct^rr ^  fta T  ^rrff^  1 
<r^rfH i  *T f^®^T5T *p > tr  faqT ^
sffa aFtf r̂ft ^ fa  t o t ^ t  v*

'TT ^TT ^Tt^TT M ^  I
^  f  fa

faeFT eT^fa ^  ^ftr'H ’T V t^ 9
q r  irn r  ef\r «n: ^ t  ^NHnd ^ t
^  m  q n ^ r  t t ^ t t  fterr 1 1

^eftT ^ h < % ^  ^
fa  r̂r ^ rn r ? : | %?R r̂r 
«F^T ?TtT ?TtRT T n j?  ?TR> CM?T ^RT 
eft ^  ^  *m*nT 1 1  ^fa^r ^ t  ^

^ rf^  fa  ^ tfw n r  ^ H i^ -

^  ^T Tfft | ,  eft t p r -
W f  T̂T |  | Wf^rq- 5ft ?T 
;ffar f  ? fk  f^nr % fa  ^  ^  qffr r̂ ^ 

f^rr f̂t f ^ ^ r  
^ rr r̂nr, irft ?r ?t #' ^ r  ?rft 

ft r̂r ^fffa fT' t o  w?rr 
^Tff^ fa  p -  qrr ?rft f^r^
Tf f l  J T q f^ ^ ^ T ^ ft^ r q 'ff
^?r |  ? ftr #  % ?ffa?: f  ?ftx
^ r % ^ti*r # f̂t ?ffaft ?rrf^
% vft ^ fa q r 1 1 ^ r
f̂trff % *m  i f o  sft f  3ft %■

9lW ir ^  = r̂ m  t| f  ? fk  fsR «pt
fa  eTqT»T 3̂TT ^T sffaPT̂ ff ^ ^  |
? fk  f^FT % f a  m z  f t  f  -<R
»̂t fa^Tef “FH" q̂ FTT ^ T̂T; sfTTT
T̂T ^  *f >̂t T̂fat̂ T ’TTT JT̂ I' afT̂TT-

-3̂ f ^T H>d̂ ll ?TTf5|̂ FT f^® îH
% r̂f q̂- « f w  ^rf^q 1

A f  fa  ^
^  ^  ît$ r̂rq ?ftT 5f t̂ qr jr tf ^nrt^r-
q’̂ T <lH\ tflv^ f M t  eft q̂ T WK »̂T flft 
^r^t eFT^Tft ?T f .^ M  f̂t 4*1 f «̂( ̂  
f t  srnnTT 1 ^ r  ^  «cA jt q^
5nfa*FT ^ fa  5FR ^ tt ^

v t  f t  t o  t  eft f ^ r ^ r  ^ ffY
>ft ^  ^  t o  % 1 ^rffw  ^

^ I far ?FTT ^9iqi ^t
lei’ll ?^r ^ r  % t̂v+» ^ > t q r  
5RR ' t e r r  ft»TT eft ^  ^
ftqT fa  pSRT % SF^T ^  5TW ^t 
^T’Cl'HI ft*TT ?^C ^ T  sfhft "FT ^eFTTC 

^ ?ftT TOT̂ T? ^  ^FĴ ft ^ 
^Tq^r Tf^rr 1

f^T ^t m\b ^  (̂T 4‘ ^T^efr 
^ fa  TOT^J T̂eT qr qf?r#JT?r
q»*WT T̂ ^  T̂ffŴ FT qt l^[»Tvr.
% ^drq %$ qr 't^ rr  ^ttt# i
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’R gtirfag  (Tt^RT) : 
wfr^r, #  fuehrer %
t o  ^TT ^TT I ^  f a # ^  cfH^T^ 

^Trct ^Tcff JT̂ TT sp?T % fa#
STPTT TOT t  I ^nft ^  T̂ PTOcT # ^ T  far
F̂̂ TRT *TT jff eft xT̂T % fa#

"FTTO' 3>t *i<5Kd *T*?t t  I ^  HHdT j? *fl<
d*iT*i TTT̂ r̂ far qf>
frcrTTT ^$r?s TT^H>ft ?ftr

% sptt#*r ̂ s r;t^ t 11 ^ ^  
3TR# V$ ^7 T̂T =qRT 7% f l  ^ T
^ r  #  ^fftrfafe^r t̂pt; * fra r^ t  

^t^  f  ?fk ^ n r r  ^  
* rm - «rk«#5T^>5ft 4  far
^  M*t<K % «^d ^ i
SFTT ^TT^ M m ^  +HH #  fafe^ 
*t>M*fr srtr v r jR  «Ft ?rreT ^  y^Tcr
*t f r  *ftr ^rnrFPT sTrrfa ^ t
|T  ̂ tf^^TTT^TSTRT^t^rtftTCT
^  far ^ft ^ f r o f  *rf |
^ r  f̂ft ^ r  fa^T 3tpt <ft 4  ^  ^m w r far 
r̂cr #  fartft tft srrrfa *>r# ^ t  

^ tt t̂ *ft ti^cft ^ i

5ft wffz ’sft ^ r
#  far #rfrftm hr * tt tt^ tt
^TTT ^ qT sflfT # vĴT 9>t qf[ 3TcT

m w  ff SrfaR #  ^  tft r̂rTcrr g far
^  TPRTT 3ft *^T?RT

nt̂ ft- # $# SfcTPTT «TT TR=# ^  3?TT
^rarr t o t  f  ? fa  ^  ^  s h ? t * t
?T3[# ^  TR^ qT ^TcT far# TO ^ I 
tĵ r TTPTT f̂t ^  «TT faW *R fa»

^MNK ^TT I f^^xTPT 5TT3TR f̂t 
3TR1 % ^ IH *11’ĉ T ^TT ^1 < fq^xlI'T
'dti F̂TT W&(T. ^TT I ^RT TRrlT ^  3ft 

% 5T f̂T ^ f t  fWRRT 
^T % T^TS tftx TT3TT H^KM #  ^T ^ft 
5TfWT «TT far # i W T Vt f
« fk  3TF«K f̂t ^TT 3ft %3[ ^T|
# TO- ̂ QJ <«l ĉ  *T ^ 5̂ nT ’JT̂ T

Bill

w fy  Tw*it ^  ? rm  #  ^ tf
ff̂ t «TT, ^rfk ^T>T

^rrf # ^ t r̂t
«IHH % fTO" ^T rHTPT ^ft TRT̂ ft ^  

T̂cT̂ hT f̂\r ^T % ir̂7 'H’̂ cftfTT far̂TT 

^ p t  w  qr 3ft far 
*Tŝ r # ^tt ̂ rhr <141 ^n f̂t% 

# f^^TFT % r̂cT̂ T̂ T #  ^
^ I *T »T̂ t T̂WcTT far ^  ?̂T ^cft f̂t 

W#t ĉTTT3T ^ *T JT̂ r T̂*T?TcTT far # : 
^  TT^ TT ^R T  f̂ <?THT

f  •
[P a n d it  T h a k u r  D a s  B h a rg a v a  

in the Chair]

^  Tt̂ RT # ^ T  far 
% 3rf77T faFT (̂cft «PT 4^TT ^t ^TT ^ 

»̂T ̂ ft ^ft *P\ Vtf̂ Rr ̂ ?t

3rnr i % fanr ^rr +^»ri ^ far faRr 
t o  # f̂T?rr far̂ T
*TT ^T T O  'dtl % m*\4 cft̂ T Ŝ̂ FŜ T ?T I 
^ fV^r *TTPT?ft3r T̂T qT 
r̂r qT ?^T qTf̂ Rft t̂c’Sfl 7̂T

i<L\t<L qT I ?FTT 5FHT ^Tfa^f #  

flrrn' ?T?nT ^ry^HT qif i r̂f q̂ xrfagf

# r̂p̂ t qjT̂ TT ̂ t 'H'+iriT qT ?ftT ^  ^q - 

fTOT •J^TPT *T 3rr 'H+cft #f !^T H)l^ 

?jftT ’J^TPT WTT ^  f̂t

f̂tf ^  ^^!T ^

^ t t  «tt ?ftr w irt m  t>t ^ r  «pt
tf+dT qT I i)N T̂̂TTcT ^

?^T ^T ^t 3ft 3R’cTT ^ % q>nT%
% far̂  ^mr ô t̂ ftrt f̂t̂ wnrT ̂ t r̂ i 

%m 3fFi% ^t f  far fRT  ̂ ^r ^vo 
f̂n*TfTOf t̂*TT 5ZT3RTR' ^Tcft qt *\{, 

^ r % ? ^  « r t? ^ a ff 'T T f3 R T c r^ ? t? fr» r 
TVS 3TI% #  ?ftT fapFT cTT̂  ^ ^r^ft CT’T- 

^ R T  ^ ft 3TTcft q f  ^ r t f  fa f f t
<RT »T̂ t % I VTTT 3TR  ̂^ far ̂ T ̂ 5T % 

WZT. fafrff^T &  5̂ f5T t̂JTTTt 

| ?ftr ^  ^Tcft #' ^ ftm t
3TT ^+oT «ft ?ftT fa^rf ^  t̂rft I ^T
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$M lcl >̂t *MdT % f f ^
Zfiz A  T^% §<* f*TTCt ^TTX *Pt f*T 

ar^rnr ^ h h i ^ ^rrfo ^rctt 
*rtr ^  ^

1 ^ r fTTO jt' 4  T̂̂rsTcTT |f f r  
fa M * r+  %  mx s f r  ^  ^  ^ ^ t t  «rr

*ftT^TcTTf ^  fV<TW T̂T JT*t * T ^ T  
^ r  ^  *r£t sfir % mil <tt % stt
Tt f  1

4  ^m̂ cTT g f r  ̂  4  ft  *T*t ^Tft^T 
^  5ft ^TJ 5ft*n sqsRTUT *T ^ t  §*

*  ^7fT f a e f  ?T

T̂fT 1 ^ f t  3  «RTRT fa  *<TT fJTRt 
?ftfa | ?ftr f̂ T cTTS £  3* *Ft

■*TTWt ^ rr ^ t  f  I

^  qsp ^  ^ f?51̂  ^ r
t o  ^  f<T ^  srm *ft f ^ n ^  

^ t f e r  ^ft ^ t?  4 T ftf
% t o  *nf«Rr ^  % fa t
■*?rf t o r e  5 s  *r^r % ^  T w t
f o t o f l T f  ^ t? t  d'H'^lIf t h  s ta r  
qnrsrrct ^ r i  # ’ Tf*r 1 %* f R M  *r 4' 
*nrentr i  fa> ^*r ^  ^ t  ^ n m
R̂TTT **T <TT*T apT̂TT

^Tf^  I

Shri Prabhat Kar (Hoogly): Mr.
Chairman, Sir, while I was going 
through the amendments contained in 
the Bill brought forward by the hon. 
Finance Minister, I had an apprehen
sion that the Finance Minister had not 
gQne through the wording of the Bill 
that he has now placed before the 
House. When I was listening to the 
statement that he made to the House, 
I felt that my apprehension had come 
true.

In the Statement of Objects and Rea
sons of this Bill it has been stated:

“ ___section 11 (2) was confined
to altering the remuneration only 
and order which dealt not only

with the remuneration but also 
with other terms and conditions 
of service was, therefore, bad in 
law. To prevent confusion in the 
working of the Corporation an 
Ordinance had to be promulgated 
immediately amending section 
11 (2) and validating the order 
made by Government.”

14 hrs.

While making this statement in 
introducing the Bill, he also pointed 
out that in between this time, the 
Corporation has been negotiating with 
the employees and there is every pos
sibility that this negotiation will be 
successful and in order to validate 
that agreement, it was necssary to 
come out with this Bill.

If we look into sub-section (2) of 
section 11, we will find that it is com
pletely different from the driginal. Not 
only have the service conditions which 
had been excluded from the scope of 
sub-section (2) been included but 
something more has been put in there. 
As a result of the wordings of sub
section (2) of section 11, the insurance 
employees who were governed by the 
Industrial Disputes Act will be taken 
out of the orbit of the Industrial Dis
putes Act as a whole. From the word
ings of this section, it is clear that if 
the insurance employees do not agree 
to the imposition of any service condi
tion by the Corporation their services 
will be terminated and three months’ 
emoluments will be given to them. 
The clause says:

“ ---- the Corporation may ter
minate his employment by giving 
him compensation equivalent to 
three months' remuneration” .
Now, under the Industrial Disputes 

Act, the employees have got the right 
to raise an industrial dispute. An in
dustrial dispute will mean and arise 
out of a difference in regard to the 
terms and conditions that the em
ployer might impose. If there is a 
difference, if the employees do not



agree to the terms and conditions im
posed by the Corporation, the Cor
poration may terminate their service. 
That means the old law of master and 
servant which is obsolete today with 
the new concept of social justice has 
been brought forward by this section.

Previously, in section 11 (2), there 
was no scope for the Corporation to 
amend or alter the service conditions 
from time to time. Now, here is the 
power granted to the Corporation and 
the Central Government to alter from 
time to time,

“notwithstanding anything con
tained in sub-section (1), or in 
the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, 
or in any other law for the time 
being in force, or in any award, 
settlement or agreement for the
time being in force, alter___ the
remuneration and the other terms 
and conditions of service.. . ”
So, not only we are thinking of the 

time when the Corporation is taking 
over .the employees, but also of future. 
Here, power has been given to the 
Corporation and the Government to 
alter the service conditions of the em
ployees to the detriment of the em
ployees in future, and the employees 
will have no right. The Corporation 
has been given the power to 
terminate the employee’s service 
with three months’ salary as 
compensation. That means, the pro
tection under the Industrial Dis
putes Act by which the employees 
were governed up till now has been 
taken away.

What is an industrial dispute? An 
industrial dispute is one where the 
right of the workers to agitate against 
any imposition by the employer exists. 
Any difference between the employer 
and the employee on the imposition 
of any service condition is an indus
trial dispute and according to the law 
as is prevailing today, the employee 
can go to the conciliation officer and 
then to arbitration and can ask the 
Government to appoint a tribunal to 
adjudicate on the issue. Here is an 
absolute power given to the Corpora-
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tion to alter the service conditions 
and to terminate the employment by 
giving compensation equivalent to 
three months’ remuneration “unless 
the contract of service with such em
ployee provides for a shorter notice of 
termination” .

Now, the Finance Minister was tel
ling us that he has come to an agree
ment with the employees and he was 
appealing to the House to co-operate 
with him, help him, so that the work
ing of this industry may prosper. We 
know what this unilateral imposition 
results. The other day, the Finance 
Minister, in reply to a question, said 
that during this one year, there has 
been fall of life insurance business by 
Rs. 68 crores. The industry has to 
suffer this loss, and why? Because, 
during this one year, the Corporation 
and the Government could not settle 
the dispute either of the employees or 
of the field staff. The field staff, who 
were instrumental in procuring busi
ness for the industry, who have made 
this industry prosperous for all these 
years, were dismissed, retrenched, and 
their service conditions were changed 
to their detriment. Not only that. 
Certain conditions have been imposed 
which are impractical today. I submit 
that because of this unrealistic ap
proach, because of its adamant atti
tude, the Corporation could not func
tion as it should have during this 
period of 1956.

Now, the Corporation and the Gov
ernment want further power not only 
for today but for the future also. In 
future also, they will have power to 
alter the service conditions, if neces
sary, to the prejudice of the emplo
yees, and the employees will have no 
right to take recourse to any indus
trial law that is binding on the em
ployees or the Government today. 
That means, by a single sentence of a 
few words, the Finance Minister wants 
to take the insurance employees out 
of the orbit of the Industrial Disputes 
Act which, under no circumstances, 
we can agree to.

24 MAY 1957 Corporation (Amendment) 1938



[Shri Prabhat Kar]
If we look into section 11, what do 

'w e see? This section, as I understand 
it, was necessary just during the 
period when the Corporation will take 
over from the various insurers. That 
means, it is a period when the em
ployees who were governed by differ
ent service conditions under the vari
ous insurers will become the emplo
yees of the Corporation. At that time, 
as per section 11 (1) they will be 
deemed to continue in the service of 
the Corporation in the same terms and 
conditions of the insurers.

Sub-section (2) says that the Cor
poration will have the right to alter 

■'the terms and conditions of service, 
for the purpose of rationalisation or 

■for securing uniformity, of the em
ployees of insurers whose controlled 
business has been transferred to the 
'Corporation. If we go further, we see 
the original Bill, there, sub-section (3) 
'says:

“If any question arises as to 
whether any person was a whole
time employee of an insurer or 
as to whether any employee was 

- employed wholly or mainly in 
connection with the controlled 
•business of an insurer immediate
ly  before the appointed day the 
•question shall be referred to the 
/Central Government whose deci- 
*sion shall be final” .
Sub-section (4) says:

“Notwithstanding anything con
tained in the Industrial Disputes 
Act, 1947, or in any other law for 
the time being in force, the trans
fer of the services of any emplo
yee of an insurer to the Corpora
tion shall not entitle any such em
ployee to any compensation...”

That means, during that period and 
\at that relevant time, the employees 
-will be considered as employees of 
Ihe Corporation; under the Industrial 
Disputes Act, compensations have to 
"be granted to them if there was trans
fe r  and if there was a change in the
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service conditions; as the Corporation 
was taking over all the employees, 
the Corporation was particular about 
it and the sub-section was put that no 
Compensation be given. All these 
relate to the transitory period when 
the employees would be taken over by 
the Corporation.

Now, today, we find it is not only a 
question of the transitory period, but 
that henceforward the insurance em
ployees shall not have the privilege of 
being governed by the Industrial Dis
putes Act and enjoy the rights and 
privileges to which they were entitled 
to all these years. At least from the 
statement that was made by the Fin
ance Minister, it was my feeling and 
I am quite sure—by now—that the 
Finance Minister has not properly 
gone through this particular drafting 
or he has not realised the repercus
sions of these particular lines. I am 
quite sure, when he was appealing to 
the House that an atmosphere should 
be created so that the insurance in
dustry will prosper, it is not conducive 
to the prosperity of the industry that 
he should take such powers for the 
Government which will make the life 
insurance employees feel all the time 
insecured because if they raise any 
demand or if they agitate about the 
imposition of any service condition, 
their service will be terminated. We 
know what is the result of the unila
teral imposition. We know the 
chaotic condition that has been pre
vailing in the insurance industry. 
Even day before yesterday, we saw a 
letter in the papers to the effect that 
even after the policyholders have paid 
the money, lapse notices are being 
sent to them. What is it due to? 
After nationalisation, it was expected 
that the insurance employees and the 
field workers would be given the 
impetus to work. On the other hand, 
if the rights and privileges they have 
been enjoying are taken away, then 
naturally they will react. As a result 
of their reaction, we find today in the 
year 1957 there has been a fall in the

1957 Corporation (Amendment) 1940
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business to the tune of Rs. 68 crores 
during the year 1956. It means that 
such a big amount has not come to the 
Corporation, although for the last ten 
years, there has been a progressive 
improvement in the life insurance 
business.

I 941 Li/e Insurance 24 MAY

The Finance Minister has set an ex
ample by sitting across the table and 
deciding the terms and agreements 
with the employees. I quite agree 
that the example that the Finance 
Minister has set should be followed in 
-all the other industries. I would 
appeal to the Labour Minister at least 
to see that in other industries like 
banks, where it is detrimental to the 
interests of the industry itself to have 
strikes etc., such steps are taken to 
decide the major issues across the 
table.

I hope the Finance Minister will 
now agree that this sort of amend
ment, which he has brought forward, 
will not help the industry. So, I would 
Tequest him to withdraw this amend
ment of clause (2) so that the life in
surance employees may take recourse 
to the normal law for redressing their 
grievances. The General Council of the 
All-India Insurance Employees’ Asso
ciation is meeting to finalise the terms 
of the agreement and I am quite sure 
there will be an agreement within a 
short time. At this time, this type of 
Bill which has now been introduced 
will scare the employees away and 
that will be to the detriment of the 
industry as a whole.

We are as anxious as the hon. Fin
ance Minister himself is to see that 
the industry flourishes, but that can 
only be possible if the workers are 
taken into confidence. If the field 
"workers are given proper facilities, 
with their help the industry can flou
rish. So, I would request him to re
consider this aspect and change this 
Bill so as to provide powers to the 
insurance employees to agitate on 
those issues which they do not con

sider helpful to them, in the same 
manner as the employees in other in
dustries like banks do. With these 
words, I oppose this Bill. I would 
again apeal to the Finance Minister to 
reconsider this matter and present 
this Bill in a different form, so that 
there may not be any scope for future 
differences of opinion about the settle
ment of the disputes in the insurance 
industry.

«ft*To *0 Vnft : P̂TFTfa’

snff ^1^4
3  fo r for*TT t  • *  t f t  *FT

^rrfsrrr *rr sftr ^  
STFffaR  *flt W &  ^  I f  I 

*rr^ r if for sfrRT % ^ ^Wr
5WTPT % Vt
H'jj 0  fovZIT
«TT I tftr

H'Mm for̂ TT I 3*? f*F
sft^r ^ r t  qrr ^f^r *\*\ ^  ^hrr,

f r w  qrr *rr T i^ k -
*i<v\ fô TT 5TPT, ^  ŜTT I

tft f̂TT for 1̂ 7 
f̂RTT TT F̂TPTd for̂ T

f^r^t ci ̂  fo f̂t % ft  
3TTT ft»T <?fM I d°< f̂t̂ TT
for ^  f  ? ^rr f t f
5ft «raT

®Ft ^  q w fk v  v t  ft * f t  
^ ’EReft sftr

T̂TcRT f  | spft 5TTC 3TT $Hlt 
*T W  T̂»T % STRH 

^ fo> ^t cTT'Ti ^
t  I r̂for &T tft WVS *<£

% ^ tt t o t  ^rf^r w ^m r *rr# %
fVm v*l̂ <d 4Id »̂t ̂  for T̂RTSm̂ t
3r»r % «pr?rrc wt»ft ̂ f t  m w f f  ^ t
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[« f t  t fo  *To «4H»Tf] 

fâ TT 3fR I SRT STR ^RST -̂ f  fa 
^  *RT*RR f  41+£ 5*R ?̂t

^  ?ft * r t * r r  f i j  s r ^ i  
crffa % *r ?r t  r̂rf|TT i ^
STTf^ft % JTTT U+iM<fTq <H7̂ 1 eft 3 f  

spfT 5fT SWT fa 3f FTpft ft*TT 
<w^i ^ft 1 ^ f  yttt% *tt*r f , qf 
*RRT f*TT̂  TTR̂ fhr % 5ST*R f
^Tt # #3 ft *TT #5 ft I

^tttt^ ttf fa s n ^ r ^ t 
n̂TciT % st*r *rf * rm  f  i ^ t t  % qr#- 

#  fSrcrr *rf w t  qft sftr *pn?rt-
^5R % *TR# 5TTCT spfT fa  ^T
^4*1^ ^  f ^  ®F7*T ^ t  ^TTT f  I * f  ^  M d I
gr f a  fa s ^ r  s rn ffc R  4  3 ^ flF f ^ n f t  f ^ d M  
^  ERptft ^  f t  I fw* ^  f*R *Ft f ? -  
tfFT  ¥ t  «ft ?ftT  ^ f  ? ft W 4T  f f a T  I

r̂rsr f*r =̂ 1̂  f  fa  ^ h n ft  srtr 
<t>r<M)̂ M, *it m fav  *ftr ^farct, *tt 
* rw <*fi<«fr4^Tfttr«p*rnr f a w ^ s m  
^ T  ^ ft ^ T R  ^  wm  ^  ? # ' r f t  WZ

f  SftT ^ T  ?TT% H^w'dl f  
fa  5̂T *T 5hiT< *T»T̂ T sftr *i I Pn̂ t* !̂T 
fa * !, ^R^fO *ftr F̂T fTScTT fq-
<ffa % 'ER3T *f eft V R  ^fa cRf % ^RT 
SRRT f  I f*fat *Tf *R?RT fa
*rrfo*F sftr ^nNrft v̂ p fPRtfa^R %
^t eTCf % ft?tf % *RR f , qiT# frs
?rtr f t ?  1 ^r% ft^ r  qr ?ttt f^ [ 

^rr f  ?ftT ft^ r  A f̂t 
«TPT 5^5 ^TT ^TT f  |

&fa»T ^RT 'MIM f  fa  T̂of>
IT^^T fd^M I vJ|T4, f^R <ti 1

^ T  ^ t ,  eft ^Tt 4fV< ^ R t
"(fell «r>fR ftn1 I ?RT VTTTt^R % 
v r f a w  ^R«FR f t ?  f , eft 
8fvR^rft f t ?  f  I 4  »T̂ t ^HdT fa  
4  ^ f t  ?T *̂F KW, *̂T ^ T

f t ,  #3r ?rtr ^ ft  ê rfa qrr 
f3R ®Ft ^T ^R ^t 5R5nrT ft —̂ ft 
•T t̂»ft PT5T *^1 T̂ »̂T
^7, ♦i'Ĥ < *i 1 nn«r* % ^t 
^TR I

4  r»iq<H VTrfT -ql d̂T f  fa  vftnt
#  ^r, qgf, ^  rw fspr qfr- 
f t n t o l  4  * tr  fa r̂r t- «nHt ^nft 
w 4 t  |, ^R vt vrq w  ^R?^t
% ^ R  sFT5TT xflf^ f  %j\r ?TR ft  q f  f̂t

f  fa  vt r̂ft r̂ *ft»t >̂t f̂t 
H l^d  «Tft if l<  ^  f r f  f a r  •
«pff ^ «W f vt w  ^ r^ r  A ^tt^
T5T ^TR# ^T %&WK f^TT 5fR 
fa  'dHe<il a ft*  ^t ̂  ’HlM^
«f^Hl R̂T ^ I f^R d <f ^ft^ff T̂ 
^nrfjff ^t % ^ R # 5TR 7̂f
5JPRT fr f^ f  f ,  sftrfT V^NlfTTff F̂t f̂t 
q f  vhr<t w f  ^rf^rr^TR 1 ?rrT^t 
WTT ^  5Hfa^T W  4  T^TT
VTlffTT | cR R  ^ n ^ f t  
cRq; ^ qTf^ ^rTT f  fa  ?RT T̂R ?TRt 
<m lei <3R qr ^iTr
fT R ^ T  ^(Tf^f ̂ flr ^T% ^TR# PT3f- 
<(K q’̂ Rf % «(s
?TRT ^R^R T̂T ^Xdl ■'fif^ f , dt T 
T̂>T T«ft vft TfR# % #mx

^ft flrrt I W3T ’ETnfa T̂TT̂  ^̂ T?T q f  f  
fa  f̂tX ^  f^cT
%rs% f “R  ^rffq \ w  ^ f
qnTR% fw f^ X  ^  3lt f̂t f^RTT ft, 
^fa?T A ^Tf Ĥ kTT i  fa  WTK

?fK v r ff^ R  ^  ^ rtorft ^ t r̂ -
^TfTTft qr fa ^ R  eft r̂nr 4
r̂ «H>eT q r r  «t ftcft, f^ R  % tt ytttwit

f  fa  # ^r?T 5Tft P̂Pcft I

A T̂TT ^T ^TR ^R  f̂t T̂OT> 
f̂t r^ H i T̂f5TT ^ fa  5R ff^ «fT|d ^T 

^HHTfteTTf, T̂WTT ̂ Rflcft f  fa  f ^
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t t  ^ i* h i  spr^rr Tf^rr, ^*rft 

v 4 ^ r r f t  ^>t ^ n r r  <1* ^ 1$
*  & 3m v fo ; %wtt ^  ?t

<T? 5TPT I w  f tw  *Ft T f *FT#

^  f^TT infSMfl fTO?T ^eft f  I

% *f gsft̂ T qftt ?T *FTtaT %
^rrf^rv r̂a' vm*ii iq*** < jt

f ^ r r , f»RT% v^NrfTzff ^ r  ' t t r t t t  t̂eTT 

sjt, eft vr t o t  srNr *r 
*rr$ 1 s t  W ^ f t  3  * r * f r  jtft sftr 

^  ^ t r  v n h r ^ t  q>t *r£, *>4-

htPwI  % % ^ fe ff t^ r  <r  ^ t

w r t  q^rr t  1 ^ frfpm
m\$h\ % ftr * t r  sffaT ^ 4 < r W f  

^>t f^r^fft ^ t  * p tf t 5 1 ^ 4  'JiHdi g 

fa  srnr % 'tth tfTCFcT | f ^  tr t  
v « m  *£t, fane ^  5ft P*t* *ft snrm 
v rx  itfft vfhr w  ^  f*f^4 ?ft 1

T̂ 3PTRT | %
3ft <r  *tpt ^ r  ^  t̂th *rr #»t i 4

^  qr^TT ^ t̂ tt g far *tpt ^

f a  WT ^ T  VFT^qZ Vt «PTT ^ t f

*nmtaT ^t^rv^TT^ i f f t% F R ^ t^ i7 r r t»

eft *f TPT % tfT*M T̂TWT ^  f a  ^ 5  

SPTlfteTT ^-° ^ l ^T T  I <TTT# l^F 

r»m» H  ^ T  |>r£ Vt£ % *Ft fa^TT I 

^ 5  s n N r f t  tfNcl iff*T P*f *ft ^ f t

ar^T 5THT, fiRT^Ft

{FT *TT*ft iTTWR ^5ltr | rR^ 5TTO ̂  
W H M  ^NTcTpft ^ f f t ,  ^ft f ^  

% M ,  VTff^FT % 
^ n f r r ( t ’T<t  % vft* v ^ N r f W  % 

fat> ^ V R V  f H t  I 4  v t

VT̂ TT ^ fv  W  ^
#  ^rft vhî Ĥ  fwf^TRX ? W r t

I ^T %  ^  ^FPTT

l̂T^q fip [̂fip fJT ?T ^  f^T ^T ^ T  f , 
^T 5TT5T TRT ^  '5TPTT miTP̂IT I 
^T  ^T JTR" »T t̂ VTPTT 3TRT

^rf^TT i v r  ^T5TT f^nrm  #

^TRT d^> TPT ftfxj i ^  %C\ i  ^»T T^T

Bill

t  f v  * \ i  JTupft ^  i t
^ ft MT!+) 5 T ^ i r - ^ | T T  if>T « « iH  —

^TT ^ c f t  ^  I ci % M^l ^  'T^f 
^ 1̂ *11 f% ^ tr̂ T fH^HT
^|1TW '3^T ̂ T  ^'M ^TT ̂ e f t

0  F̂T ^ T R T f , irn f t^ jN T T
% «f?t ^3TcT ^ t  ^ f t  ?T^»fV T f  I
* f  W^»TT ^T^TT ^  f%  ^lf{ ^rn r?TR - *1^) 
ft^TT I !P R  ^T R T  f  P«fT ^T R T
^ r *m  ?fh: ^rft % ^ r-
^ n r t ,  wx%z ^  ^  o t t t
«(cN , eft 'dn«t>l ^T ^ ftn - ^ T  ^T  ^c? T  
*m HI ^T T , ^ 1 * 1  % fqr
% 'hP^m 'JHf'M ^P??^r j f  t f t  P^qrr 3fnr 

eR ^ ^  y ^ + t  srnr P̂ > wjt 
5*T ^ r  T t  »T^t * iH c l ^"t, eft e j ^ i  (t
T td t ^ T  ?ft ^ p p f t  | 2 ^  3TR5r ?f^f 

t  1

?prr  ^  sft?TT «TiwO, zrr ^fft
^ T ^ T f t ,  ’STTTRr >J5T t̂ eft ^ T T f t  ^R^HT 
^ c f t  ^  f*F ^ i t ,  ^Trf, VTTH T̂ ^ ? ft «l id 

WTOf t  ^Tf^tT, ^ fe T M  ^  | > f t  
^Tf^3[ I 4  ^ ft ^  s z rf^ p ft . #  g 3 ft iT f  
f tW R T  ^  f  P^ fS eT R  ^ t  ^ f t  
^ tP ^o  , ^ f*F r̂nr ̂ *r
% T r f 7 ^ ^ t ^ 5 T  « fr^ t * ,̂ ^ T ^ f t  ? r f ^  
V ^ tS lM T  ^  V77TT - ^ 1 ^  5 , ^ 4 « A  
V I< M  ^  BRTTT f , ^ T  %

V t  < 4 H I ^ T ^ t  |  ?^T  tftSTPT ^ F T  
TT^TT ^ T ^ f  5 , eft WT 

^  % ^R T P T  ^TV T V ^ T R
5^TR»T ?

4  ^ H N  3fteT V T  5TPT ?FTT,
eft 5 f t  ^  f r m  v ih s n fw lr  i A t  # v  
snNrfTzft ^ ft  ?frm # jjw r̂ 
f r  w  ^TN ^R T t f^TT ^TfJT I P«f»
qifrfOT̂  *  ^Tft VTi t “ 5^<t ?RT»

# ^ f t  ^ t ^ f f t ^ r f ^ r i t
^ ( 1  I *T i f f  *PT f*F jpT
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[ * t  So *0 5R *ff]

qts* f  vftr # *ftr^ srtr ^  % qf* 
t o  m in t  s f t r  *  q i^ -  t o  f , f r ^ f t ,  T t f t ,
^TST, *TVPT, STTOM % f̂ TT

i *p n : q  qtsr t o  ^ t  ?rff fq ^ T ,  
eft H^r*rr<d q?t ^  ?rft *f?*F
W  ft» ft I ?T ?nf *p77n-
MT̂ tf f  f a  %TT3r ^ T T  V^Nrfrzflr ^  
ST̂ eT 7TOT IR F rft^  f  I q>T?f%S ftr fT O T  

^  *T T̂*T5T f% (̂*F ^ tf f̂ TTR^PT
* r ft f t  f[, v^r f^nr ^faF ^  i 

^ft e r^ rr^  stpt ?f q q r rr  ^ft f ; ^ t  
r îW ^  'TRT ^ I 'Ji Mell f  ftp" “f)H■
^rrfrqf ^ t  t o t  ?mT gsrr 5 * f t r  to t

I f t  ti®r>eî  ^  f r  * ifn < il ^ ls )  ^ ^  
fa r*  ^  t o ,  ^ f t  sT^T to  «rr
q f t r o  Pq*ft vft *  ft*r r  i
^rTT *t 5R- ^ r r f  *F**Rt

f%qT *TqT ^T, eft ^♦m^ii^'H 
% ¥ ^ft T^r W , 5ft fa  if |

JFeT i f  i f  >̂̂*11 ^T^ci I jf f*F T q -
q»t * r p fa r $ w * ir  ^FT*ft^nr 

<£lr^-, ^*T *rt ^TH£q I^ T  'Mld-^ei 
^tf^nr, ?TT  ̂% *iie\ ITPRT ^  ^R lfl^T  
^tf5lTT I SRTT faq» TTFT q? 5ft7 5q |f lq  
^ W l X ^ r  p5|?*<ft «FT TTT

%■ eft q  F«f wnr̂ rft
m r  *  m  f t  ^ s f ;t jp f ,

w ^ f W  s rrw  qr^r *fh:
f i f  T fa  ^TRT 5*T vt
3tt 1 1 ^ r ^ t  g i r m j * ^ t * « r r -  
<RT ^  r̂ f^ T R T  f^ n ^ T  ?rt 
ht^w^- 5 ^  *f|1Tr ^r^TRt ?rtr vrqfcsr 
% ? r f w r f t  #r T t q f ^  w i f e

iTif̂ TV, fTPFIT,
VWf^TcT Wf̂ TTRT, ?R fTPT TO’ T̂HT

1 wrsnr v t * m  $
TO', f̂ RT #  TThrt OTTt * i  q^r 
«TTTr — q’p ft — ^ft
^<q> ^  *J I

d i v *  Twig (^t^fr^ftv) : ^nn- 
q’ft^T, 5ft fqtT

#^t ^ ^  w r  |, ^rf %■
SFT 'Tcft5TT t  I 5ft <ftlT R ^ t  TTf^Ur-

q r  ^  ^ T f f t  f ^ n r  ft^rr f^r
^  q ^  + iq f^ .M  ^T Pq^qH*
fq ir  ^ ft  ^  q ^ f q r  w r  «rr, eft ^
f ^ w w  ^  q ^  *tft «ft— q^ Htn-

q IP>1 «l ®ft— f% f̂ RT̂ T >ft  ̂<+l^t
w ^ n O ’ t , #  w  % ^  f t  cr? « ftr
ef(t% RT T# T O  ’tfk ^  % #eTT 3|Yt 
vP^quier f̂t ^rfr  ̂ ^TTO 
f t T  ^ T f f I  q ^  T O T  « f t f % f w  T O T  
^ t % m ^ T O > f t ^ t ^ t  q t « f t  « f t r ^  

f t  STTTT u  ( ^ )  e W  H  ( ^ t )  
Tsfr * r f  «fr i ^  ^ t tV  ^  5ft  q ^  f w -  
^ p t  ^t®t w t  frqr f  ^  h t ^ t t  
q r  ^ t r t  <tt P f  *t f t  ^eht
^llf*<H f t  f  ^TFT *
f̂t 5ft V^qTTRT f  'd»ierTl ?ft ^T% V*^T 

i^TOT 5fT «̂r>al ^ I <s 7̂̂  Vt? <T ^t 
f^TT <T f t  f ^ T T  ^ *

T O R  *Ft 4T?T f̂t 5f̂ 7xT
P^^nFt TT̂ ff f̂tq̂ T fwq^F 
^rffq; I t  q̂ ^nTSTeTTf f̂ T f r̂T # f i  aft 
^T q^ fk^qv q^f RT n̂»TT 
^nTRin ?ftr t̂̂ r T̂eT ^ vfrr q^ ^  

%5ft TO^rr ^ q ^ e f q,?if3qw 
^t 1̂C 'Tt, ^T% êTTfar̂  {? I

?ft 5T5T #  ^  3TRT ^T TOefT ^
^ fa j TO IVtT if f t  ^ftP^^reT q firt  
VTSTT^eTTf 1^ T^Tf
* rm sq^rwr f i ^ t  ^ ^ t t
t  ?ftT p5RT ^  ^  ^  ^TPTT
sqT ?f\T 5ft ^  ^q*T ^ 5 T  ^fTTt 
q1 ^ r  sqw rq % 5r% ^q?T |?rr*Tr*ftT 
5f t  qpTwnr Pn^HHi
#, 5rt *TCT q̂T̂ TTeT ^
q^T ^RT ^Tq ^T ?nfi eTV
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^  | | H ptfk fatT
«faft 5ft t*FfTf%<Tf^ 5FTTH t  5ft afrin 
T̂®FT f  '3TT*T %c ^ft? *FT ^ lil TfT ^ I 

f3[ ^fTcT *ft *=T5TTf*r£t ?ftT 
ft f  ?T tffl ft I ^T<T 

5FTT TTfT
t̂st ^Tft flFR̂ r *rf ->fr f  fir fsra *4- 

^ rW t fir zrf v w  q-fv Tr^fhr- 
^TTT% ^K  sf ?TRT^nTT2fW W TT
*nrrs?TR ^3, t̂ cr ^ tt^ t t  ^ trt

^TR »rftT ^RT ^t X^T ^HTR %
’srrff’RTT *  1 r t̂tii ^ sftr ^ t

«ft*rT «r^rnr % qrrt % s r e r ^  
ft% f  1 A 3«M  ? fa1 ITff clf^‘ t  
fe»T ?ftr TTcT V7% T^KT îJTSf
^hn t̂t»t >̂t t o r  t  inir 
t  fTO TT fT*T *TT m  As f t  t  I f  8[ 5ft 
Pi€T*l ft *T̂  f  5 ^  ^ %«TT 5Rf

f^rr 1 1 «Tf %t5 t̂ ^ft f  1 *nrr fir 
| fa  fsm r afarc *ft 5ft «rrt 

^ 3f 3TT̂  5̂T 4 *T>% *ftr *Tf tft f t  
^  3 FT wrr ■vft ^TRT W TT ft*TT f% f*TlT
f̂t y*m ft f  ^  Tf i ^»r fiVfl 

f*rt 5ft v i^ ran  t  *ftr t
W ^RFT f*H *̂F 3TPT ?T̂ f TTRT 
*TT f̂ TT f  ?ftT STTĈ Tfftf TT STPTS 
ftrT t?ft 5ft 5TT5T t t  «p m  T^TT 

1^ f  v?*T̂f ttSJ f£*fl *T̂ f T!f*t 
f, ?ft 5T̂ T5T ^ r  STcT f̂t f  fa ^  ’TT 

% ^ rt  5ttit crrf̂ F vt^rrfTtt t  
f s w E T v t ^ m r t o f t  1 f*rtT^ f t t -  
^  »T̂ t ®Ki| f^^TV ^ 1 f  f̂V*T 
^̂ *t*i 5ft ft f̂+rrr ^ ^ar *tt f*r
f ^ T T  wrt ^ T  ^TffTT I m5T x *  t 

5ft *t>IH >̂T ^ t
%*fTPT ^^TTT|tf5RT ^#TI^ft- 
w ^ r  *t ^  1 1 %m ^r%5ft
WFTTcT f  t  3TT T| f , qf fiTTTT

îfrfnr ^ 1 f?TQ[ qf^t ^t A 
iW t^ ft ^t W$n ^Tf^TT |[ f«F ?Tf 

| fv TPsfhTvrnr ^  ^  ff^RTPr

Bill

A TT'lft 5TTTT? VVTf^mf *ft fftx 5TPT̂  
^ r ^ t  ^ n rn r  % v f ta r  «ft i ^
*Tz A ^ N r f T z f t  % 5f t  11
v m  iiH î «r, tcTT sr̂ FT "̂Srn’ *t, f̂t 
Wt»T ^N- t  TPT A t̂*TT ^T% A,
^r%  trT?T "tt, ?T̂ nr t  ^ftr ^  w  ^  

^ tttt f>r?rm «ft ^  Tn n̂r

wrcr yr <it*forw r ft t  *ftr ^  
f̂ttTjp t t ^ f t  3R =f̂ V I, w n r  T^TT

^rt ?T̂ t ^ ?ftr A f  fwr
VR^nft f̂t ^T  5T̂ T ^t <Tf^' x»lM̂  t  
^  ^ ft 5TR% f  I ^  f?RTT f  ^ T  
JFT f ^ T  f̂t t  ?ftn ^  ^  f  I 
t  «TTT^> qf ^cT^RT ^l^nl f  f*F 
rrtrff % f^mft % ^  anrr
?rm?ft 5n T^t t  ^  ^  ^
9FTT% f  'Jft q̂ RT 'd  ̂ VFjPT f̂t 5ft ifSIT 
flrfl f  T̂f ^3[ *̂1 ̂  ftcft ^ 5|V 3W
«TT fr^T T̂cTT ^ f̂t f^ft %Oj, ^t 
•Jn^TT % *T4 ftRTT 5TRTT f  I W T  T T f^  
JTf f  f*P % f^RTt f̂t ^rf^fOft
f, f5RTt f̂t ipnfnr t, ^ T  TT 
TT^tvT^r ft, ft
cm Vtf f̂ 5TcTTt ?T I tTf ^  «T«^t 

t  5m T O  f  f«P t  T̂>T f  ̂  
JTjjTT f̂t ^7T#t I T̂5T ^T KT*rt
T^T ^ T  ^  VW ffrtt *l»t
?TT5fr r̂ft fsr̂ ft A %^rf\

f*T ^ I^T  I*iHT<i

i T ^ r r ^ ^ ^ n f f T  i ^5ft<rft- 
arTT «rrr r̂ t | t  ?rrr^t ^ tt

f y ^ T  5ft^nr>T f tT f T |  ^Tfft ^  
% ft TfT ^ qr *T̂ t I q’ftr ^HFT

jpftn w^t r̂ ffnciT w r  ^t 5ft
4>H l̂fTt t t  Ĥ5T IFRftV t  4 
’T̂ TFrTT f  5T*F ZX ft 5TTTnn I
^fjFT 5R tt^  ^rf^TTT ^T

?r^ff>TTt?ft 5ft tf^ysr

^ ftft^ t ^  
^ r cTTf % Wf̂ T ^TT 5TW ^
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TT^T 7*TU!r]

VU x«r>l < *nT*efta 3FT TT>̂ '*TT $*1A 
1̂1 d^T

«l§ci ^t f! I I  <«t» ^ 1  ^t *T *T*T n̂rTT 
^TfdT jj f̂ F fFR»T f̂t ^TTT
W t  * f t  ^  ^R %  <ftg  %fUTT 3 ft
srnr r̂r, ^ ^  ^tt

5T̂ T £OT eft farT  # * t  3 ft V t  TT̂FT
W t^ T  f T̂JT^F ®f*Y 3TFTrT
5$ 1 % srefR
^  aft «rf^FTT^^T^ ^  srfa- 
*m  5TT5T <MdH£ v t  ftTT 3TT t |  f  I ^T%  
4  f̂HWdT j? ^TT^TfTift *T STO’̂ ftV t̂»TT 
5FTnrff^ t  tftr ^ r  sr
STFT tft tf^TeT fa  S*T SRRft*
*t ifT JPT 5PTTCT «FT^T ^ ( T  I
^ttt  H ( ?)  % ?ft% aft t  sw wrar 

*r# f  f3 R  v t  m ^ r
^ t ^ t t ^  T^t |  t  r̂rqSt 
^t faspTfi qr ITf^VTX HOfiK ^ ?TR 
f? rq  f a i r  «r eft ^  f  i
^ * iA  *j*rftN r TtfeT q fe ^  t r t  
^ m ^ fr  #*nft ^  to  <farf tft erro 
^ i k t  f«f>*4 t  ^  s ftr  ^  qrr ^R T efl< 
f r ^ >  '*ft f^ T T  |  I *T *TRdT j j  f%  yTVTT 
tfT jford^lTR ^ 3 T ^ t
fa  ^  ^  ^  ^4^TW f Vt fa ^ R  
fa STT'ft f̂T̂ t &WJV ^ T T  sq-^TPT *T 
?FTT^t?ftT^ft ?rr3r^ft^TT5q-^TPT% 

^ e r  s r t w  spt f ,  *p c t % d?R,
%*\ % d^cf, 3̂nVt fa«?>l<yHi
*TRTR |t STT^T I fcRT £t ^  3?tft
^  * w r f  tfr  d ^ r 1

W  V\'WTt ^  f  I 4  ^TWdT i  
f%  i | # t  f t t  Kft $ $  f  ? rk

t f a r ^ T R ^  faer f̂t # ftFfjf m x  
^ • r t  % f w  q r  ^ r m  t f k  ftn rr ^  m  
^ K t  ^  ^=r q r  ^ftr f+ ^ i ^ t ^ r  nTftnc 
^ r  ?ft*flf w  i m  v t  f ^ T O ^ t  
T̂ftfR ŜTTTt VT dTTK ^ ^  ̂ T ?TT?[ %

¥ m  ^  I  eft emm t^
«Tr«w-*id ^ r  f ^ r n :  JT^t ftrnrr ^tt

^*r-ei l f  ITT «t>^l t̂eTT |  I

JTeft̂ TT ^  t̂cTT |  ftp #^TTq*t f t  

^Teft f  I fa tr rff* ^ n l  ^T^dT ^  

f3RT^> f v ^ f ^ c T  ^ q  

^  f ^ r r  w t  ^  ^  ^  ^ r ^ i T  

^ n r  ^ft ft(T 3fT T | t  #  ^|eT ^TRT 

5 T̂T 'dH^I 3ft 3r<ft*T ^t^T  ¥T

5 , ^  dr^ ^ ^ t t  f% v4^rfwr
^ 3ft «(K ^ 3TT qrr

d̂ TT 5̂T % f̂ TCT
mfteT f>TT 11*  ^ ftfT # f t  f̂t ^
stt«t#t ^ < d r  ^  ^  ^̂ >1 v t ^  *t v t f

^T R " VR^T qR I

^T^t T̂eT 3ft 4  ^T^dT | ^
f̂t T r c « r t ^ v r

TT# ^T ^ftf 5T v tt  5R^W
f̂t̂ rr 3TRT ^Tf t̂r 1 f^rr 

% ^ rw t ^t^fqrer, ^^sftm w flrcrw  
d T ^  «PT ^ d T  I  I ^t u r iw r  
^rorr ^  T t̂ t ,  %* v t 5;t
*7*  r̂ O T 2 T̂ff ^TTf  ̂ ^Tf^ I
^^r*ft>ft vtfimTHm ^rnRm^eft
4  ?nq r̂ fj ^ftw
f»mil <T ^T f^TT 3TRT ?f\T ^R»T
PdMdiTT 3f t  ? r r^  q r4 ^ T fr i f f  v t  # f « t r
| ?&iT< ^Tf^TT 3TT
^rw rt > ^  ^t
^ r o t * M * n 5 t  T̂STJeT t?ft?:f^fft 
^ftr f̂t **31*51 f̂ JTT ^RT T̂f̂ CT I *T*
3f t  w * % t ,  ^ r ^ f t  ?r
qif^Rrf.wrfqw^ ^ t ^ | e r « r r  ^  
^^TTT^r fTrfff(t^?5m | 1 5*$!$™  
% ^t*t ?nq% dTe^^rd1 T̂TTr 
d-qT ^rrrr ^  ^rffcr 1 ?nq f t  
«T fw ^ $r^ lt^% ^tcr f?r^ t?n q ^ t^

5PT ^  ^T«T f ^ r  t s  *FT TTr K*\T5
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^  m  ^T^rfrTf *t 
5̂ T ST̂ TPT *T ^ T̂»T *fT
TTRTT ?I^TR ^RT TrfftT I $*fa far* 
^t$ ^ ft  *t£t 3T ^Tpft
f*PT% T̂T*T T̂eT̂ teT ^t
g*T3TPn TT *t£  ^T% SHTPT rfrHrfl 
^TTR %̂ >T̂ TT TST ̂ FT 3*T *R I 
*PR ^T SR H Th ̂  1 Cl fa?T # 5 ^ , 
*PT3TT f̂TPFT, ’MIW *T <RT̂ tcT aFT% 
SPR r*lMdl̂  T̂T farr jfTCT eft vjtfKT
^ r r f^  1 1 A ixmzT f  fa  f f ^ ^ r r  *

% !>W> *f *T f t  3T WrV V t ei <T>'  ̂
»T ^R T -4l§dl f t  I STR- fjp^teiM 

% SP5X ^ tf sqfaT ^T 3ftâ T sffaT
•*t̂ tpt *r r̂ft ftnT, ^ fa  ^ >ff

im ^3J etlĉ Ti <<̂ dT f  jflv. 
tH>dl jj fa fovfr fĉ PT *T ^  S*TPT ft
fa  stf»t ift t̂̂ ftt ^t ^  snrtr ^  in’

^ 3iT RiPT̂ T 3T3R I ^pft ^  
■41 t  fa  3ft ST4- cT̂T 3^% vf^RTT ^
*  *f*t?t f f i fa : f̂t sr-
T% % ŴflT fatft fafK ?̂t ^ fcft ^t I
*} 0 eft wrtf ^p^r *r *rft srRft fa
?T»T STTĈT *T #3 ^R f̂Vr *PTI$
% ^ tf 3Td ^ff *T 5̂T TT *T̂ T ’Ml < ^T 
‘PI'IH «FT ITT 4*fWI I FTf̂ PT *T 
*PTWT f  fa  %(F3[ *r<«+>r< % %FZT W  
eR$ % ^t R3T apT'T ^t *T5eT
3TFTeT t  ?frT *J5T T̂T f^RTW t  fa  ^TT 
ft̂ T % W  ^RT STWPT VT T̂PT 
^r^t ctt^ ?t ^^rr ?rh: ^  sq^rnr 

^ r r  vftr ^rnr ^ r  5pt%
*R T̂PT 4^TT I -m ̂ ei f  fa 5̂T
% ^  ?rtr ̂  tfsr
^TWPT ^ fa  fa?r % md^rf
5̂ f t  sq^rnr w t  t  ?fh: jf

I  fa  t̂RT eRWPT ^  W  V’T- 
^̂ nfĉ fr % ^t «t»*f SvCT % f̂ PT
f̂ RPT ■jft ^nr \36i4 3P 
^rf^r 1

. Bill
*T P̂TRefT f  fa  fafT f̂ t̂ ^rft^T f̂t 

W  fa  FT IfwKI'd
%■ % ^ T  % ^ T  S^^TPT ^  

^ 4 -q lR ^  ^ t  «P R  f ’BJ %

^T%vT f  «flT ^R^nW5PT m  ^fa- 
M>lf*i<ri ^T vfpT ^FT 1P1X 

f^PTef +M ^»t ylTeft ^  eft ^  ^ T  ^T*T- 

^nf7?ff % ^mq- m f t ^ w ^ t  ft^ ft fa?r 

*T T O T R  ^T^eft ^ ^1<. »T ^T^PTT V t  "iT^»il 
^Tfftr | f[HR| êtoZT § fa  ^t ^k*fl 

W  ^t*TT ®TWHT ^  m  ^  ^ T ^ t  
oZTWPT ^  P̂TTq1 

t ^ t t  ? rtr ^ f a  ^PR  ^ T  «ft«T 

fr^ ^ f te ft

^  3ft af̂ T 3TRIT t  fafv$T
qr ^nr

^ irfr ?nf^ vt ?Teff ^  f>rwr t  ?ftr
*Tf fa *̂T ^rq- farTfcT f̂T P̂T ^rf^3t 
T̂PTT 5STT^ T̂T f  fa  T̂FT

^  T^TPT ?T f t  ^TTfa ^  fRTTeT 
fg j  « frft ^ft f t  t  ? ftr fvr?prr ^
^TT^PTReTT §  ifh : y r f l ’ ^PTT V t
xrm W T  f ^ T T  ^ t  YpPfR f  eft V t f  

q f t  f  f a  ^ T  Wei r ^T HT<T
? m  ^ r t  #' m  w ^ r r M f  %
^pprft  ̂ t o  ^  i «rnr snNrtt ^
^pnr t| | fa  f̂t irfyvR ^r^t 
T^T Mif^'T ^  ^  ^ H T  3JT t |  |  m\<.
?IT<T ^R*PR ^HT4> *Tot ti'<H T̂T T f t
^ I % ^eTT f  fa  farT #^t iTft^
f̂ft TT^rr IT̂ TT q -^ T R  fT77Tr ^TfftT 

fsppt fa  ^  ?PPeft<T ?rff <fN> 
q z  I ^RSfTR 3ft ?T^eqRTcT #-T ^T
T^r f  ^ f t  3 if  ^ f f a ^ f a r  
^ p rr ^MTvT ?r ^ ^ T F f
eRfat ®rt v\  f̂t fa *rNt ^  ^
«reT5TPT *f 3ft fa  ?TT5r cffVcT 3ft ^q-
^ f l f ^ ^ P T R  ^ f t^ a T T lt ' l  ?TI3r3WfPT
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*ft ^ T t % v p r y * r f^ r  
sprft ^n^nrt vt wft vttttt

^ Tf f  r̂cft Tn% *r >fV *T*T-
^ r  yTrrr T̂ffTT | ^  5j^f % sro 4  

^TSW T STTcTTf I

Shri Hem Barua: I have an idea
in moving my amendment. When this 
Corporation was established and life 
insurance was nationalised, there was 
a sort of enthusiasm all over the coun
try and people welcomed it; even the 
insurance workers welcomed it. This 
Life Insurance Corporation started 
with a bang and has now thinned itself 
into a dim whimper. Because, tliat 
enthusiasm which was initiated in the 
beginning that it would help invest
ments and we want capital investment 
for the success of the Second Five 
Year Plan, has somehow or other 
withered away. It is because of this 
fact. The former Finance Minister 
gave an assurance to the insurance em
ployees that their interests would be 
safeguarded, that their service condi
tions would be safeguarded. But 
when, to their utter dismay, they 
found that their service conditions and 
interests were not safeguarded, natu
rally they had to go on strike, natu
rally enough they had to agitate. And 
the Finance Minister, in his reply to 
the debate on the General Budget on 
the floor of the Rajya Sabha, has made 
a reference to the demonstration that 
the insurance workers made in front 
of his house in Madras. This has to 
be. Because, one thing is certain, that 
these workers, these1 employees went 
to the law court for justice, and the 
Bombay High Court pronounced cer
tain judgments in their favour. But 
quick in the heels of that judgment 
came the Ordinance. And the pur
pose of the Ordinance, as sought to 
be enacted by this Bill, is this. It 
is a very dangerous thing. They want 
to standardise and rationalise, as they 
say, the pay scales and all that. But 
at the same tyne they say, that “if the 
alteration is not acceptable to any 
employee, the Corporation may termi
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nate his employment by giving him 
compensation equivalent to three 
months’ remuneration unless the con
tract of service with such employee 
provides for a shorter notice of termi
nation.”

I want to tell you here about the 
field workers. These field workers 
generally are those who form the 
blood and bone of the insurance in
dustry. And what about these field 
workers? Some eight thousand field 
workers are left in the lurch and they 
are groping in the dark for security 
of life. They are demanding employ
ment. Out of these eight thousand, 
only nine hundred are employed today 
and the rest of these field workers are, 
as I said, groping in the darkness.

And Comrade Gupta has already 
made a mention of the Medical Exa
miners, who are about twenty 
thousand. There is an agitation among 
them, because this nationalised indus
try has left them in darkness and 
gloom. There is no hope for them.

We find that this Ordinance which 
is now sought to be regularised 
through this Bill has made an inroad 
into the rights and privileges of 
the workers.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon (Mu- 
kandapuram): Sir, on a point of order. 
There is no quorum in the House.

Mr. Chairman: The bell is being
rung.

Shri V. P. Nayar (Quilon): In the 
last Parliament we had this only to
wards the end, the lack of quorum.

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan (Coim
batore): It is the Government Busi
ness. They have to maintain quorum.

Shri V. P. Nayar: On the Treasury 
Benches there is only one Minister.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: When 
such an important matter is being dis
cussed, it is their duty to have a quo
rum.

Shri Hem Barua: May I continue,
Sir?
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Mr. Chairman: Unless there is a
quorum, he cannot.

Now there is quorum, he may con
tinue. .
[M r . D e p u t y -S p e a k e r  in  the Chair]

I had stopped, Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
because it was pointed out that there 
was no quorum.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He might con
tinue now.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon:
Throughout his speech there was no 
quorum!

Shri Hem Barua: Sir, I have moved 
an amendment to the motion before 
the House, because I find that this 
Bill which seeks to replace the Ordi
nance has raised a lot of controversy 
among the people. I want this Bill to 
be circulated for public opinion. When 
insurance was nationalised, naturally, 
there was enthusiasm among the peo
ple, among the policy-holders, among 
the insurance employees. This was a 
good sign and so it was welcomed by 
the insurance employees and the 
policy-holders welcomed it. Now, it 
seems they have discovered certain 
loopholes in it. We And the policy
holders are in the darkness in the 
sense that there has been hesitation in 
them. For one complete month, busi
ness was at a standstill. After that, 
in the business that was transacted, 
there has been go-slow tactics. So far 
as the field workers are concerned, 
who are supposed to constitute the 
bone and blood of this industry, they 
have no security in the sense that 8000 
of them are out of employment. Out 
of 8000 field workers, only 900 are 
provided. When this industry was 
nationalised, the former Finance Mini
ster gave an assurance to the insurance 
employees that their service conditions 
would not be impaired and that their 
interests will be safeguarded. They 
also welcomed nationalisation in the 
sense that this would augment capital 
formation and investment. We want 
investment and capital formation for 
the success of the Second Plan.

There is controversy today because 
some of the employees of the Life In
surance Corporation, in order to re
dress their grievances, had taken re
course to the courts of Law. The 
Bombay High Court pronounced judg
ment in their favour. On the heels of 
this judgment, this Ordinance was en
acted in order to deprive these people 
of the benefits that they get out of the 
verdict of the law court. Now, I say, 
this is an inroad on the rights and pri
vileges of the life insurance workers. 
It also cuts at the root of healthy de
mocratic trade union movement in this 
country. A healthy, democratic trade 
union was growing in this country. It 
was building up a tradition. By pro
mulgating this Ordinance, which the 
Government seek to regularise through 
this Bill, they have cut at the root of 
this healthy democratic movement.

I find here the Government have 
tried to monopolise all power apd they 
are trying to dictate terms to the in
surance employees. On page 2, it is 
said:

“ ...if the alteration is not ac
ceptable to any employee, the Cor
poration may terminate his em
ployment by giving him compen
sation equivalent to three months’ 
remuneration unless the contract 
of service with such employee 
provides for a shorter notice of 
termination.”

Government say, if some of the em
ployees are not ready to accept the 
terms and conditions dictated by them, 
the only course open to them is termi
nation of their service. This is how 
their services would be terminated. 
They would be thrown into wilderness. 
There is no provision in this BilT for 
a machinery to negotiate. There is no 
room in this Bill for co-operative or 
collective bargaining. Our trade union 
movement has created an atmosphere 
for collective bargaining. Nowhere 
in this Bill do we find a clause provid
ing for collective bargaining. At the 
same time, there is no scope for arbi
tration or for negotiation.
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[Shri Hem Barua]
The Planning Commission has pub

lished a report. In the course of the 
report it has said that it is necessary 
to create ideal industrial conditions. 
Now, we are embarking on the Second 
Plan. We want an atmosphere of 
ideal industrial conditions. I want to 
ask the Government, do they think 
that by promulgating this Ordinance 
or this Bill, they are going to create 
that atmosphere, that climate of ideal 
industrial relations. The worker or 
employee has nothing to say. His 
terms and conditions will be dictated 
to him. His trade union movement is 
gone to the wind. He cannot come 
and negotiate with the Government or 
the Corporation. That is the position 
into which he is forced. I say, this, 
because nationalisation and this Cor
poration have created problems to 
more than one in the country today. 
As my comrade Shri Sadhan Gupta 
said, this has created a problem 
among the medical examiners. I 
have already referred to the problem 
it has created among the field workers. 
I have referred to the problem it has 
created among the people. I know 
the top bosses. For the top bosses, 
there are no problems. I have a sus
picion somehow or other that these 
top bosses, who have exhibited sam
ples of nepotism and favouritism by 
putting in people for whom they have 
some sort of affection, have tried to 
sabotage this nationalisation scheme 
so that, from the public sector, they 
may be again denationalised and trans
ferred to the private sector. There is 
that suspicion not only in me, or in 
the majority of the House, I suppose, 
but among the people, in the public 
today. That is why I want this Bill 
to be circulated for public opinion be
fore it is taken up here and passed in
to an Act.

Shri Dasappa (Bangalore): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, I do not propose to 
enter into the controversy that has 
been created over this Bill. I only 
wish to say that this Bill is absolutely 
inevitable in view of the very cir
cumstances in which the Government 
and! the Corporation find themselves.

There are certain analogies which,
I think, it would do well for us to 
remember, when we consider this mea
sure. Take, for instance, the case of 
Federal financial integration. When 
there was an integration of the various 
Indian States with the Union, when 
certain departments like Income-tax 
and Railways and Excise and so on 
were transferred to the Centre, all 
over India, we had a number of States 
where different scales of salaries and 
terms and conditions were obtaining. 
The Federal Financial Integration 
Commisision presided over by Sir 
V. T. Krishnamachari, laid down a cer
tain formula with regard to this ques
tion of absorption of various officials. 
They put it in some general way, that 
is to say, that they must be absorbed 
in appropriate grades and on terms not 
less advantageous than what they had 
before. That is all that they could do 
at the time. Everything else was left 
for implementation in a reasonable 
and liberal way. When we are deal
ing with hundreds of institutions with 
varying scales of salaries and condi
tions of service, it is impossible to lay 
down any single formula which could 
be applicable to all the companies, and 
all the staff. We can only lay down 
very broad principles. In the case of 
the integration of Indian States, it was 
said that they should be absorbed in 
appropriate cadres* and on terms not 
less advantageous. It is obvious to 
anybody that when there is this integ
ration, every person who may be hold
ing a responsible position in a certain 
company, cannot get a similar place in 
the insurance Corporation or in the 
various branches of the Corporation. 
If there is, for instance, one cashier for 
each branch of a company, we cannot 
take all these cashiers and give each 
of them the position of cashier in the 
Corporation. At best, what the Cor
poration could do is to see that his 
remuneration is not less than what he 
is getting and his prospects are not 
damaged or harmed. These are cer
tain general principles. When the 
parent Act was passed, I do not know, 
for some reason or other, they did not 
follow the phraseology that there was



in certain of ihe earlier enactments. 
They only referred to the question of 
remuneration. It should be patent to 
anybody that if it is only a question of 
remuneration and not anything else, 
it becomes impossible to work the Cor
poration in any rational manner. 11 
is inevitable that there should be an 
amendment such as we have here. It 
must refer also to other matters be
yond remuneration, and one is the 
revision of the other terms and condi
tions of service. Therefore, I do not 
-think there is any reasonable ground 
for complaining about the issue of the 
ordinance. And when once the ordi
nance is issued, I think the Bill must 
come up before us and I see no rea
son, no profit, in trying to think of 
circulating this Bill for public opinion.

15 hrs.

However, I wish to appeal to the 
hon. Finance Minister to take up a 
liberal attitude in the matter of im
plementation of this Bill. I shall show 
in a minute or two how a liberal im
plementation is called for in the cir
cumstances. There were some old 
well-established companies which had,
I should say, very decent scales of pay 
in all the varying categories. There 
were other companies where the scales 
were much lower than the well-estab
lished ones. I may refer to the My
sore State Life Insurance Company. I 
pleaded very earnestly that this may 
be left to be run by itself and the pre
sent Corporation need not absorb it, be
cause there would be an element of 
competition and it would have been 
all for the good. The principle of 
nationalisation would not in the least 
be harmed thereby, and the State 
would also have its ways and means 
position improved. That may be a 
different thing, I do not think *it is 
profitable now to take it up. But I 
was saying—I am only illustrating my 
point and it will apply to various other 
companies—that in that State life 
insurance company in Mysore the 
scales of pay were low. In fact, the 
scales in Mysore and places like 
Travancore-Cochin were far lower 
than those in other provinces or the 
Union. But when the question comes
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for absorption, I would ask the hon. 
Finance Minister to consider this as
pect, that a man with sufficiently high 
qualifications and long experience, 
merely because his scale of pay is low, 
should not be brought lower down 
than others who might have had much 
less experience and much less qualifi
cation but had the advantage of a 
higher scale of pay in another com
pany. This is an aspect which is not 
only a matter to be considered now 
with reference to this Bill, but one 
which has got to be borne in mind in 
the case of a number of future 
schemes that we will have to bring 
before Parliament. It is not only a 
question of nationalisation of insu
rance. With regard to every other 
similar thing this question is going to 
crop up. Even with regard to States 
re-organisation, for instance in the case 
of Mysore State five different States 
have come together. In each State 
the scales were different. A teacher 
in one place was getting twice as much 
as a teacher in another place with 
identical qualification and possibly 
much longer experience. How are 
you going to equate these posts? This 
is not an easy thing. So, it does not 
confine itself to remuneration alone 
but applies to the various terms and 
conditions of service also, and if this 
aspect had been well considered while 
bringing the original Bill, possibly 
the expression would have been diffe
rent and this idea also would have 
been incorporated in it. Therefore, I 
would urge upon the hon. Members 
opposite, who are trying to find fault 
with the hon. Finance Minister for 
having brought this Bill and perhaps 
even for being responsible for the 
ordinance, to see that he has done 
nothing except to improve the effi
ciency of the administration and also 
mete out justice to the employees. 
What does it profit the hon. Finance 
Minister to harm a single officer or 
official, I cannot understand. Is it that 
the Finance Minister is there just to be 
unreasonable, mulish and stubborn 
and tolerate these inequalities? Noth
ing of the sort. It is absolutely neces
sary, you cannot get over that, and 
therefore this amendment becomes 
absolutely necessary.

1957 Corporation (Amendment) 1962
Bill
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[Shri Dasappa]
All that we should see is that in the 

course of implementation there is no 
injustice. I can also assure the House 
and the hon. Finance Minister that 
nothing that anybody do will take 
away the sense of injustice in the case 
of some people. I was discussing the 
Federal Financial Integration. The 
railways were integrated. I will tell 
you how after implementation certain 
sections were perfectly happy, there 
was no trouble, while in others the 
grievances remained, and to this day 
remain. Take the Class IV appoint
ments in the railways when there was 
integration of the Hyderabad, Mysore 
and other railways. They were treat
ed very well, very generously, and 
there was no trouble about them. 
But when it came to the question of 
Class I and Class II, the trouble has 
not ended to this day. There was a 
formula which was given only one 
year ago, and that also has not been 
properly implemented. Therefore, I 
say in implemertting it becomes very 
necessary to be fair, to be generous. 
It is not an easy task, and it should 
not be merely left to people who may 
not have experience in this matter. I 
think the Home Ministry also have got 
people who have handled similar 
situations, whose advice and guidance 
would be very helpful in this matter.

Therefore, without taking more 
time of the House, I would say this 
Bill is absolutely necessary and that 
it is just filling in a lacuna. At the 
same time, I would make an appeal to 
the hon. Finance Minister to be very 
sympathetic in the matter of imple
menting this Bill.

Pandit K. C. Sharma (Hapur): 
Like my friend Shri Dasappa I find it 
quite logical and a commonsense 
thing that this Bill should have been 
brought, because I was on the Select 
Committee on the original Bill and I 
know that it was the intention that not 
only the remuneration, but the service 
conditions, the work to be assigned 
etc., too may be changed. The reason 
is simple as has been pointed out by 
Shri Dasappa. There might have been
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200 Secretaries in 200 companies, but 
there cannot be 200 Secretaries in one 
Corporation, they must change their 
jobs. So, when the jobs are changed, 
the question arises even of remunera- 
ration. Even in the former Act as 
it was, the remuneration could be 
changed. So, there is no sense in 
taking up the position that remunera
tion could be changed, only other 
conditions could not be changed. This 
was disputed in the Bombay High 
Court and the High Court held that 
the Act as it was did not permit the 
Corporation to change the other condi
tions. So, the remedy has been added, 
nothing more has been done. And it 
is logically impossible to keep peOpTe 
in the same place, therefore they have 
to change jobs, and ultimately this 
law has to come as it has come.

So much is said about the satisfac
tion to the people who are working in 
the insurance business and so much 
about their dissatisfaction and dis
content. I simply take the attitude 
that State service is not a contract for 
business.

State service, according to every 
Constitution which lays down the 
fundamental principles for citizens as 
such, is a constitutional obligation to 
take up a particular job. It is a pri
vilege, and it is a duty. It is not a 
contract of business. It cannot be 
treated on the same footing as a busi
ness contract. Here, there is a sense 
of duty, a sense of loyalty to the State. 
One has also to take into considera
tion the fact that while a person b  
working for the State, he is not work
ing merely for the purpose of remu
neration, but for the purpose of doing 
some job which will affect the State, 
and which, will do some good to the 
State, and thereby he does some good 
to the coming generation in which his 
own children are included. This is 
the principle of State service, which is 
quite different from that behind a 
contract of business. Therefore, any
one who does not want to work is not 
fit to be taken into State service.



Simply because a certain man in a 
certain insurance company was being 
paid a very handsome salary, can he 
be paid much more than others em
ployed in Government service, who 
are of the same mental equipment, 
who have put in the same experience, 
and who have put forth the same 
labour, though their jobs are different?
I submit that there should be some 
rational in the State services.

Once these companies have been 
nationalised, it necessarily follows 
that there should be uniformity in the 
remunerations, and consequently, 
there will be changes in the terms and 
conditions of service. So far as busi
ness contracts are concerned, there is 
no provision that the man who is em
ployed would be in service at the 
pleasure of the employer. There is a 
contract of service, and the contractor 
is bound by it, the employer is also 
bound by the contract that he makes 
with the employee. But in the case 
of State service, as the Constitution 
clearly lays down, anyone who is in 
the service of the State would be in 
service at the pleasure of the Presi
dent or of the Governor. So, the basis 
of State service is quite different from 
that of service under business con
tracts. That being so, what is appli
cable and what is true in the case of 
contract service does not apply to 
State service.

So far as the question of three 
months’ notice is concerned, that pro
vision already existed in the Act. So, 
that is nothing new. If a man does 
not want to work, he has the option 
to go out. The conditions in the case 
of a man going out are the same as 
before.

Therefore, I support this Bill, and I 
see no reason to disagree. It has 
come in the natural course of things, 
and it was necessary. It has not 
changed anything, nor has it added 
anything new. What was meant when 
the law was made,—which the High 
Court held the Act did not mean—has 
been put in the Bill in simple language 
once again, and, therefore, it is only 
a lacuna that has been filled.
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Shri Easwara Iyer: I am really
thankful for having been given the 
opportunity to speak on this occasion,, 
although a certain amount of constitu
tional disability prevents me from< 
being quick enough to catch the 
Chair’s eye.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That might be 
a defect on my part, and not on the 
hon. Member’s part.

Shri Easwara Iyer: I am not going 
to take up the time of this House by a 
lot of introductory remarks. I shall 
confine myself to certain difficulties 
felt by me in respect of the Bill that 
has been brought forward by the- 
Minister, i.e. in regard to the provi
sions contained therein.

The insurance enactment, or I may 
call it the insurance ordinance, was 
necessitated by the fact that the Bom
bay High Court came out with a. 
judgment which stood in the way of 
standardisation of the pay scales of 
the insurance employees. That is per
haps the reason which has now been, 
advanced by the Finance Minister in 
support of this Bill.

There is no use blaming the High' 
Court of Bombay for coming to such 
a conclusion, because as the Act then 
stood or is now standing, by virtue of 
section 11 (2), the Central Govern
ment is empowered only to touch the 
remuneration and not to alter the 
terms and conditions of service of the 
employees. So, the promulgation of 
the ordinance was necessitated, and 
the Bill is now brought forward before 
us. I dare say that the Finance Minis
ter is fortunate enough, if I may say 
so, that the validity of the ordinance 
itself is not questioned as ultra vires.

Therefore, this Bill, which is only 
a reproduction of the provisions of 
the ordinance more or less, has to be 
examined in the light of the provi
sions of the Constitution. The ope
rative portion of the Bill or the crux 
of the BilT seems to be clause 2, which 
enables the Central Government to 
alter the terms and conditions of ser
vice of the employees, as they think 
fit, whenever they are unilaterally
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satisfied that in the interests of ration- 
•alisation or standardisation pf pay 
-scales, it is necessary to do so. This 
unfettered or uncontrolled discretion 
which is conferred upon the Central 
Government or is sought to be con
ferred upon the Central Government 
for altering the terms and conditions 
o f services, as they think fit, is not 
controlled by any guiding principles. 

‘That is what I would submit before 
.this House, is an absolute discretion, 
.and if I may so put it, is a naked and 
•arbitrary power which is sought to be 
.conferred on the Central Government, 
and which has got the potency of 
being used with discrimination.

Clause 2 says that the Central Gov
ernment have got the power, the ab
solute power, to alter the terms and 

.conditions of service of the employees 
x)f the corporation notwithstanding any 
<of the provisions contained in the 
Industrial Disputes Act, notwithstand
ing any agreement, notwithstanding 
any award or settlement or what
ever else it may be; that means that 
the Central Government are now seek- 
.ing to take upon themselves an abso
lute power to alter the terms and con
ditions of service, and that too, in spite 
►of the provisions of the Industrial 
Disputes Act or the agreements or 
awards given. Therefore, I say that 
although the Bill, on the face of it, 
appears to be perfectly in order, it 
•gives to the Central Government cer
tain arbitrary powers without any 
.guiding principles or guiding rules to 
control this discretion, and that is hit 
.by article 14 of the Constitution.

In submitting this before this House,
I do not lay any claim to infallibility. 
It is a matter of opinion which may be 
■questioned by the Minister, as every 
matter of opinion could be questioned 
But I have got the consolation that if 
-at all I err, L err in the good company 
o f  a Supreme Court decision. I be
lieve it is in the case, of State of West 
Bengal vs. Anwar Ali, that Their 
Lordships of the Supreme Court held 
•.that when an Act, on the face of it

confers arbitrary discretionary powers 
upon designated officials without any 
guiding principles to control that dis
cretion, it has got a potency for being 
used with discrimination and, there
fore, void as being opposed to article
14 of the Constitution.

So in the light of what I am sub
mitting, I request the hon. Minister to 
examine the provisions of clause 2 and 
see whether the form in which clause
2 has been put in, by which absolute 
power has been conferred on the 
Central Government to deal with the 
employees as they like, could not 
ultimately be challenged again in a 
court of law as being ultra vires of 
the Constitution. Therefore, my sug
gestion before the House is this: Let 
us have some guiding rules regarding 
the alteration of the terms and condi
tions of service. Let us enact some 
principles by which Government could 
standardise the pay scales or the re
muneration of the employees so that 
there is no room for discrimination.

Of course, the hon. Member who 
preceded me wanted the sympathy of 
the hon. Finance Minister by saying 
that in implementing this provision, 
there should be equity. So he wanted 
the sympathy of the hon. Minister 
because he felt that there is likeli
hood of this provision being abused.

So in respect of clause 2 we must 
enact that when the Central Govern
ment is given powers to alter the ser
vice conditions of the employees, there 
must be some control over the Cen
tral Government powers. In respect 
of certain categories of employees, say, 
drawing pay up to a particular scale, 
the provisions of the Industrial Dis
putes Act may be made applicable in 
case of dispute. This is one sugges
tion I would like to make to the hon. 
Minister for acceptance. One hon. 
Member cited the fact that a civil 
servant holds office at the pleasure of 
the President or the Governor under



the provisions of article 310 of the 
Constitution. But this is subject to 
another provision of the Constitution 
itself which provides safeguards for 
civil servants. If we look at article 
313 of the Constitution, the Constitu
tion continues in force all rules relat
ing to service conditions existing prior 
to the coming into force of the Con
stitution. So whatever fundamental 
rules were existing prior to the com
ing into force of the Constitution by 
virtue of section 96(B) of the Govern
ment of India Act, 1919, were being 
continued by the Constitution.

There is another safeguard in article 
311(2) which prevents an employee 
from being dismissed without being 
given reasonable notice. There is yet 
another safeguard with regard to 
three employees; under article 309 of 
the Constitution, the Government is 
empowered to legislate regarding ser
vice rules.

So we have got all these statutory 
rules so far as civil servants are con
cerned by which the terms and con
ditions of their service are governed.
In so far as the Life Insurance Cor
poration is concerned, which took its 
birth on the 1st September 1956, we 
are in the unfortunate position of not 
having any principles or rules govern
ing their service conditions. So I 
would respectfully submit that before 
enacting a clause like clause 2, we 
must ha^e some principles under 
which the terms and conditions of 
service of the employees therein could 
be varied. Though for theoretical pur
poses we m3y say that the Central 
Government, who are dealing with the 
employees of the Corporation could 
always be presumed to act equitably 
and in fairness to the employees, for 
all practical purposes, we find that the 
terms and conditions of service are 
sought to be enforced or varied by 
some senior officials of the Corpora
tion. For all we know, the represen
tation which he submits or the 
employee’s representation which he 
submits to his superior officer might 
not reach the hon. Minister, because 
it must be submitted through ‘proper 
channel’. It may be found to have no
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substance by the senior official and- 
thrown into the waste paper basket.

So in a case where the senior offi
cial thinks that the service conditions 
of the employee have to be altered or 
changed, if he feels that a particular 
employee should be chosen for a parti
cular service in preference to another 
employee just because that employee- 
has been musically well up or just be
cause he knows Hindi or just because 
he knows Malayalam or just because 
he helps his children with tuition at 
home, all these things will give rise to 
discrimination, and that could be justi
fied on the ground that he is unilater
ally satisfied that in the interest o f  
standardisation or rationalisation of 
pay scales it is absolutely necessary.

So the hon.. Minister has to satisfy 
this House on this point because this 
House is always reluctant to pass 
legislation which could ultimately be 
challenged as being ultra vires of the 
Constitution. He will therefore kindly 
satisfy us as to the validity of the 
proposed legislation.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: I shall now
call Shri Heda. After he finishes, if 
the House agrees, we might put this 
motion to the vote of the House. I 
think it has been sufficiently discussed. 
Those Members who want to speak 
and have been left out will be gi%en 
an opportunity during the following 
stage.

Shri Sadhan Gupta: What about the 
Minister’s reply?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Of course, the 
motion will be put only after the 
Minister’s reply

Shri Heda (Nizambad): At the fag 
end of the discussion on this motion 
for consideration of this amending' 
Bill, I would like to make a point or 
two.

After nationalisation, bringing about 
uniformity in the terms and conditions 
of service was one of the earliest jobs 
confronting the Corporation. The 
complexity of the problem and the 
huge size of it were, I think, bewilder
ing. But the Corporation was fully
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seized of its stupendousness, and it 
may be said that the efforts it made 
in this direction so far have achieved 
quite a good success. By and large, 
the services have benefited by the new 
change. If an average is taken, I am 
quite sure it will be found that almost 
every worker has benefited, and there 
might be only very few casea where 
the workers have been feeling a 
pinch.

There were two or three aspects of 
the problem when the question of 
settling the service conditions came 
up. One of the aspects was mention
ed  by Shri Dasappa. In certain States 
•due to the general condition and more 
.acute unemployment situation among 
the educated persons, various life in
surance companies were enabled to 
recruit for their offices and their 
branches pepple at lower scales of pay. 
These people, in spite of greater ex
perience, could not get higher wages 
or salaries than those who had not 
that much of experience who hail from 
other parts of the country where the 
scales of pay are higher. My hon. 
friend made the plea that these per
sons should be given their proper 
position in the new set-up, not accord
ing to their salaries, but according to 
their seniority or experience, that is, 
length of service. There is every 
justification for this plea; but, if we 
accept that plea, that itself will create 
some problems. For example, once 
you give a higher position, naturally, 
his pay should be higher than that of 
his subordinates. That would result, 
in certain parts, in the personnel get
ting much higher increase in their pay 
—may be in certain cases double the 
salaries they were getting in the old 
insurance companies—and in certain 
•other parts, the increase being quite 
-nominal. This will create quite a 
number of problems which arise out 
•of jealously and envy. I have men
tioned this to Indicate that the pro
blem is quite a complex one.

There is another type of cases 
"wnere many persons were employed 
<at much inflated salaries because in 
jnany insurance companies—as Is in
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the knowldge of many of the hon. 
Members of this House—the masters 
had employed them on such conditions 
which were very favourable to them. 
The inflated salaries and allowances 
and other privileges were another 
problem. The Corporation was faced 
with the duty of purging or cleaning 
this category of managers—or what
ever name you give them. This was 
another problem.

The third problem was posed by the 
fact that the rules that were promul
gated or framed under section 11 did 
not get the publicity they deserved. 
Many of the personnel did not have 
full knowledge; nor had they any idea 
of the seniority they were placed in by 
the Corporation. Their fate was de
cided when they had no knowledge of 
where they stood. Had they been 
given any chance of knowing what the 
proposal is. . . .

Shri Keshava (Bangalore City): I
think we have got to introduce our 
Bills at 3-30.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Yes, I thought 
the hon. Member might conclude and 
then we may take that business.

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: He
might conclude, Sir.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Yes; let the
hon. Member conclude.

Shri Heda: I will conclude in five
minutes.

I was saying, the other problem 
posed was that many people did not 
know what their seniority was until 
it was finally decided and, therefore, 
they had no chance to make an appeal 
and have themselves heard.

These are the three types of pro
blems that the Corporation had to 
face. I think if the Corporation had 
taken vast powers under the original 
section 11—no doubt they have in
creased their powers under the pre
sent one—they were quite justified.

Some Members from the Opposition 
have opposed this measure on the 
ground that the Government are in
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creasing their powers and these 
powers appear to be arbitrary. Since 
this cleaning process had to be under
taken and so many things have to be 
done, I think, the Government was 
right in not bringing the Corporation 
under the purview of the Industrial 
Disputes Act. If it had been done, my 
own apprehension is that it is just 
possible when a case goes to the 
Industrial Tribunal and is decided by 
them, some more cases and problems 
would arise. They had to make some 
start somewhere so that past things 
may not be revoked and it may not 
become a point of conflict or difference 
of opinion.

The hon. Finance Minister had said 
he would invite the co-operation of 
the personnel and that is a factor for 
which some of the Members of the 
Opposition had a very good word to 
say. So far as the rules are concern
ed, one hon. Member went to the ex
tent of saying that they were not only 
satisfactory but they were laudable to 
such an extent that they should be 
adopted by other industrial concerns 
and government departments. So, 
when the terms are so satisfactory 
and when the hon. Finance Minister 
has clearly expressed his willingness 
to get as much co-operation from the 
personnel as possible, I think, it means 
at this stage, that these powers have 
been taken by Government and, may
be, quite soon, the employees in the 
Corporation would get the right to 
organise themselves and have the 
same right of agitation and represen
tation as in other government depart
ments or concerns.

One more point I would refer and I 
will have done. When the question of 
joining the Corporation came up, so 
far as several of the field workers 
were concerned, they had 2 hurdles to 
cross. As I had mentioned earlier, 
they did not know their position and, 
therefore, they were not able to decide 
whether to join or not. Another 
hurdle was that in many cases the 
employing companies which had re
tained other types of insurance than 
Life Insurance were not relieving 
them. Those who were efficient would

not be relieved by the companies while 
others who were not so efficient had 
been relieved. These were the hurdles. 
I think there is great unrest because 
of this latter aspect of the problem. 
Had there been some machinery 
evolved which could have gone into 
this problem, some satisfaction could 
have been brought to them.

With these few words, I support the 
present Bill.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now we will 
take up Private Member's Bills.

SALARIES AND ALLOWANCES OF 
MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT 
(AMENDMENT) BILL— (Amendment 
of section 6)

Shri Keshava (Bangalore City): Sir, 
I beg to move for leave to introduce 
a Bill further to amend the Salaries 
and Allowances of Members of Parlia
ment Act, 1954.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill further to amend the 
Salaries and Allowances of Mem
bers of Parliament Act, 1954.”

The motion was adopted.

Shri Keshava: Sir, I introduce the 
Bill.

NATIONALISATION OF LIGHT- 
RAILWAYS BILL

Shri Jhulan Sinha (Siwan): Sir, I 
beg to move for leave to introduce a 
Bill to provide for nationalisation of 
the existing Light-Railways in the 
country and for matters connected 
therewith.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill to provide for nation
alisation of the existing Light- 
Railways in the country and for 
matters connected therewith.”

The motion was adopted.




